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•->j BUSHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

.ae third story of the brick block corner of Main
and Huron streets,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Bnt ace on Huron street, opposite the Gregory
House.

3JOHN N. BAILEY,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

TERMS, S1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
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Twelve Hues or lees considered a square.
Cf-isiu Directory, $1.00a line per year.

. Business or L̂  ̂ -ial notices 10 centa a line for the
Crst insert'on, and 5 cents for each subsequent in-
sertion.

Yearly adve '-ergliavethejprivile^e of changing
their advertisements quarterly. Additional chaug-
in~ will be charged for.

^Ivertisements unaccompanied by written or
("•i nldirec<;ons will be published three months,

' -Iiarj-M accordingly.
•gal ? —ertising, first insertion, 70 cents per

l*ojit>; T cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
:cn a postponement is added to an adver-

, the whole will be charged the same as
• aeertion.

-Par- -,-£
Uti J •*"*" Fosters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

... i^k<"t«, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other

.rieti<>" )f Plain and Fancy Job.Printing executed
;ih i .. aiptnesa, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

H / U C T C E T I N K E R , Attorney at Law
* ; na - Jiicitor in Chancery. Ypailanti, Mich.

t B . T A T L O K , ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Jjt Cl"lsea, Mich.

p l l WACtFAKT, HT. » . , Physician
JLf rndSurpeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron
strec*. Ann / • tr. Ofliee hours from 8 to 9 A. M
p n fmm 1 ' ?. tf.

l \ f VS. M ) l > n O T O U i t N D , HI. n . , Phy
' ' sicia- and Surfceon. Office at rosidence, 44
A n etr ft. Will attend to all professional calls

omp1 , day and night.

W K . TUCKSOIV, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and WftRhin t̂on streets, over Bach &

' icl'.- store, Ana Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
\nm, t if desired.

E N, C O O P E R , M . I>., Accoucheur and
• Gynaecologist. Office corn er Main and Hu-

ron streets, Ann Arbor.

Ci W H t G R E S L G , Teacher of the Piaco-
' • forte. Pupils attain the desired Bi'.ll In

p : no-playing by a systematic course of inBtrue-
:i. n. For terms, apply at residence, No. 1J V>T<»;
Li' erty street, Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid
t i i;:no luuiwg.

CRAMER. FKUEAtTFF & OORBIN,

Attorneys at Law,
E. K. FRTCAUFF, Juetioe 01 the Peace.
I usiness promptly attended to. Office No. 8
asbington street, Riasey and Seabolt'3 block.

All
East

-ENEY R. HILL,
Attorney at Law,

De Real Estate and Insurance
Agent.

OfSo- x"o. * Opera House Block. ANN ARBOR.

ERAESE,

ATTCTIONBEE,
ftttend^o all sales, on short notice, at reapon-

1 ? B « For further particulars call at the
-FICE.

1OFEAN HOTEL, Ypsilantl, MlcU.

."-. , House, First-CUse Table, Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

W. H. L«wis, Proprietor

DEiLBB IN

SALT MEATS,
Hara«, SnaMfr^e, Lard, etc.,

S . !TE STRF.ET, OPPOSITE KORTH WEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
- give him a oell.

THEINN ARBOR ~

r AVHTGS
AKN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Capital paid in
Capital seenrity

* 50,000.00
100.000.00

Trarsacts a general Banking Easiness; buys ana
sells Exchangee so New Y«k, Detroit a»d Chicago;
sells Sight Drafts on nil the principal cities of Eu-
rope ; also, sells PaBMge Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, yia the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-

i with safe banking.

n theSavings Department interest is paid'semi-
• nually, on the first days of January and July, on

.i.: sums that were deposited throe months previous
to those days, thus aflording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
same.

Money to I-oaii on Approved Securities.
DIKFCTOBS—Christian Mack, W.W. Wines, W.

D. nairiman. Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beal, Win.
Deubel, and WiUard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
W. W. WINES,

Vice President.
CHRISTIAN MACK,

President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

OflANUEL IV.AWN,
Druggist and Pharmacist

8 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR

has on hand a well selected stock of

PTJEE DKUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PERFUMES,

Toilet Articles, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, &c, which
he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.

B3" Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared
at all hours.

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Have on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,

. MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

DTE STUFFS,

Artists and "Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Artie] £9, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

iticians, Chemists, Schools.etc, with Philosophical
and Chemical Apparatus. Bohemian ChemicalGlass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' proscriptions carefully prepared at
i » UMMA

• ' THE SILVER WEDDING. ' "
Cowr« wife, sit here, and we'll rest awhile,

Till the merry dance is o'er;
Our silver wedding has made me feel

As if youth were mine once more.
.. ve quite forgotten my flfty years;

Dear wife, can it be true
itit twenty-five years have come and gone
Since I loved and wedded you?

Our daughter there—God Moss tho child!
For she carries hermother'8 face;

Just so you looked when you won my heart
With your Innocent srirlish jrrace.

How fair she isl What? bless my soull
Wifp, what is that you say?

Our little Kirl has given her heart
To that rascal"—young John Grey?

Coaxed mother to tell me, did she, eh?
Well, wife, it never can be;

I'll never consent—you hear me, wife?
Just tell her that for me.

What is it you ask? "If long afro
Your father had answered nay.

What would I have done?" H'm, well, I
think

I'd have—married you anyway

" Judpe John oy myself," you say? Ah, well
The boy's a good fellow enough;

But I don't encourajre this falling in lovo,
And this courting, and all such stuff.

What is it you ask me? " Have I enjoyed
This silver wedding?" There, there?

When a woman attacks the weak side of a
man,

The jrame—is hardly fair.

Well, because ot our silver wedding, wife,
(Dear, dear, how fast time fliesl)

I can't Bay no to the child we love.
The girl with her mother's eyes.

So here's a kiss for the bride you were.
And one for the wife you are.

And another to crown this happy nifrht,
Of which you are the brightest star.

—Harper's WeChiy.

LOCKED IN A CLOSET.

ATJST CLACKETT had invited company
to tea.

Aunt Clackett lived all alone in a
little gable-ended cottage, with Tur-
key-red curtains to all the windows, a
velvety mass of fine geraniums in the
casements, and odd little three-cor-
nered cupboards, with glass fronts,
whose shelves were piled with old
china, curious specimens of japanned
ware and pieces of brocade and satin
which belonged to a century gone by.

Aunt Clackett was one of these odd,
original old ladies who, having con-
trived to wreck their matrimonial bark
early in life, are coutimially steering
off in all sorts of unexpected directions.
She had espoused the cause of woman's
independence with great vehemence,
joined a debating club, and quarreled
with the Vice-Presideiit at the second
meeting.

A fig for woman's rights!" said
Miss Claokett. "They've 'more rights
than they know what to do with al-
ready."

Then she devoted herself to philan-
thropy, turned her house into a minia-
ture orphan neylum, and went prowl-
ing tvbout the lanes and gutters in
search of proteges. But after she had
»sen robbed twice she abandoned the
whoto Uiing and went for the natural
sciences.

"Nature can't disappoint one," said
Miss Clackett.

But Nature did. The little fishe3 in
ler aquarium died, the stuffed animals
"ell to pkxseg, and the rare specimens
of plants in her herbarium turned out
;o be poison ivy, and had nearly been
;he death ci her.

So then Miss Clackett took to litera-
ture.

"Shakespeare is eternally divine,"
said Miss Clackett. '' And the crea-
ions of cue's own. brain are perpetual-
y new."

So that now she went about with
nky fingers, a portfolio under her arm,
and a rhyming dictionary alwa}rs in
reach, while her niece Dorothea did tlie
loueework.

Or at least the girl whom s!ie called
ler niece, for Dorothea Dodd was no
actual relation to the eccentric little
old lady in the snuff-colored front and

spectacles. She was the last
g g relic of the philanthropic

sot>e»e, a dark skinned, solemn-eyed
little erphas, wbora Mias Clackett Uad
fti! up ewt of a rag-gad-bottle cellar
toaiewUere, a«d ka4 hid in the out-
house aad refused to go when the other
orphaufi were banished, en masse, to the
care of the public charities and correc-
tions.

" Please, ma'am, can't I stay?" said
Dorothea. " I won't be no trouble, and
I'm a good 'un to work."

my soul!'" said Miss Clackett.
"Where have you been all this while?"

"Please, ma'am, in the shed," an-
swered Dorothea, promptly.

"Well, then, I suppose you'll have to
stay," said Miss Clackett.

And so Dorothea stayed.
"Dorothea,," gaid Miss Clackett, on

this particular afternocn, "is everything
ready?"

And the Dorothea who responded to
Ber summons was as unlike the weird-
kx>king little creature who had hid as
was the crimson cinnamon rose at the
window from the leafless stem which
had tapped against the casement at the
rude touch of the Februaiy blast. For
Dorothea, like the rose, had blossomed
out i fair, slight maiden, with a faint

f lov on her olive cheeks, very black
ail, growiag low on a sweet forehead,

anc the softest and most appealing of
ey«, which were neither black nor
brewn, but melted into the deepest
wiie-lights at every emotion of her
heirt.

'Everything is ready, Aunt Clack-
et," said Dorothea. " Cold boiled
taigue, lobster salad, buttermilk bls-
mit, preserved plums and currant jel-

fg."
" l e s , very nice, very nice!" said

Miss Clackett, absently. " What do
you think, Dorothea? Would you call
the heroine of my new story '"bulalia'
or 'Lucetta?'"

" I don't know—Lucetta, I think,"
said Dorothea, assuming the air of a
critic.

" It is to be published in the Sun."
said Miss Clackett, triumphantly. " I
am to pay all expenses, and reserve the
right of dramatization!"

"But I thought," said Dorothea,
" that people made money out of such
things. But you are ' spending' money,
»unt."

" Money!" repeated the old lady,
loftily. "Bnt who wants to make
money? It is fame that I sigh after.
And-"

"But you've got to change your
dress and do your hair yet, aunt," sug-
gested Dorothea, gently.

"So I have—so I have!" said Aunt
Clackett, " I do declare to you, child, I
had nearly forgotten about the tea par-
ty. Let me see—whom have we in-
yited?"

"Your cousin, Mr. Folkstone, and his
wife," said Dorothea.

" Oh, yes, I remember now. ' said
Aunt Clackett. "Fanny Folkstone,
who is always sending me jelly and em-
broidered slippers, and writes me such
loving letters every birthday."

"And Mr. Mole, the clergyman."
" Such a pious, delightful young

man!" said Miss Clackett. "And the
Misses Walker, who enjoy hearing tho
portions of my new serial so much, and
my cousin, Theodore Teft, and old Mrs.
Rapidan and Seringa Pole. Yes, yes, I
remember now'."

And Miss Clackett trotted up stairs
to put on her black silk dress and gold
mosaic set, to do honor to the gne-'"

she had completely forgotten.
In the middle of her toilet, however,

a literary idea occurred to her, and sit-
ting down to commit it to paper, she
lost all count ot time, until the hum of
voices below warned her that her
guests had at last arrived. She then
jumped up hastily, wiped her pen and
Hung the foolscap sheets this way and
that

" I must make haste," she s?.id.
Hurrying down the stairs, she be-

thought her of a certain little garnet
clasp which she liked to wear, sewed
on a velvet ribbon, across tho parting
of the snuff-colored "front" on her
forehead. And squeezing herself into
one of the odd little octagon closets be-
tween the parlor and the dining-room,
she unluckily contrived to lock herself
in by some patent arrangement as com-
plete as it was terrible.

" That self-locking latch I had put on
last week," said Miss Clackett to her-
self. " Oh, dear! oh, dear! Here I am,
just exactly like the bride in the
' Mistletoe Bough' song."

She was about to call to Dorothea to
come and liberate her, when the sound
of her own name, pronounced in the
mild accents of Mr. Mole, tho cler-
gyman, arrested the words upon her
lips.

" Where is our dear Miss Clackett?"
demanded that honey-voiced divine.

" She must have fallen into a fit of
abstraction up stairs," said the eldest
Miss Walker.

" Tea is quite ready," said Dorothea.
" I have rung the bell twice. Perhaps
I had better go up stairs and see what
has become of her."

"Do, my dear," said old Mrs. Rap-
idan, who spoke in a slow, comfortable
way, " for I'm quite perishing for my
tea

Away tripped Dorothea, and present-
ly she came back with something of a
scared face.

" I can't find her anywhere," said
she. " I've called and called—and I've
looked in every room, aud she isn't
there!"

"Depend upon it," said Mr. Folk-
stone, smiting the table with his hand,
" she's been and gone and done it at
last!"

" Done what?" said mild Mr. Mole.
" Committed suicide," said Mr. Folk-

stone. " She always was three-quar-
ters mad!"

" Nonsense!" said Mrs. Rapidan, with
a spice of quiet malice in her voice. " It
was nothing en earth but temper."

" I've always thought she ought to be
put in an asylum," said the youngest
Miss Walker.

" AB<3 have nn administrator appoint-
ed over her affairs," added Mr. Theo-
dore Teft, abstractedly helping himself
to a slice of cold boiled tongue and an-
other of York ham.

Miss Clackett, who was not without
a senss'of humor, chuckled to herself
as she listened to their remarkably free
and uncomplimentary expressions of
opinion.

"Well," said Mrs. Rapidan, " dead
or alive, I suppose we had better have
our tea!"

" I think," viciously announced Miss
Seringa Pole, " that she's as mad as a
March hare! And I think her money
should be ivided between her
relations."

" So do I," said Mr. Folkstone " And
if she has hanged or drowned herself

" It's all those horrid literary habits
of hers," said Mr. Mole, with his mouth
full of lobster salad. " Enough to- un-
lermine the strongest person's equi-
librium!"

" I knew it all along," said Mrs.
Folkstone. " I could see she was los-
ing her mind—what little there was of
it to lose—poor, silly old woman!"

" Perhaps it might be as well to look
around the premises a little, after sup-
per!" said Mr. Mote, with a hungry
glance in the direction of thecoldmeat.

And if you will be good enough to
pour out the tea—"

" I won't!" said Dorothea, with blaz-
ing cheeks and a stamp of her little
foot.

"Eh?" said Mr. Teft.
" What?" ejaculated old Mrs. Rap-

idan.
" Go out of the house, every one of

you," cried Dorothea. "To dare to
talk so of aunt, who is so good and
generous! To sit quietly down to eat-
ing and drinking when she is not here!
To call her a lunatic—a—a,—"

" Young woman," said Mr. Mole,
" you are taking too much upon your-
self."

" I should think so," said Mrs. Folk-
stone, "for a pauper foundling picked
out of the workhouse!"

" Well, I never!" cried the Misses
Walker in chorus.

' Leave the house, I say," reiterated
Dorothea. " I t is Aunt Clackett's
house. You have no business to sit
here and talk so about her!"

"Aunt Clackett, indeed!" said Serin-
ga Pole. "As if she were any relation
of yours, miss! I, for one, shall say
what I please about her. She is a crazy
old lunatic, and—"

But just here was the sound of a
vigorous pair of knuckles on the door
which connects the parlor closet with
the dining-room.

"What's that?" said Mr. Mole, start-
ing up in alarm.

" A ghost!" said Miss Walker, nerv-
ously.

"Rats!" said Mr. Folkstone.
" No, it isn't, said Miss Clackett, " it

is I! Locked in hero by mistake. Doro-
thea, you will find tho patent key on
tho parlor mantel-shelf. Be so good as
to get it and let me out."

And the next moment Miss Clackett
walked smilingly out into the astonished
band of her relations and friends, took
the head of the table, and began to
pour out the tea.

"A—hem!" coughed Mr. Mole.
"We were really beginning to be

quite alarmed about you," said Mrs.
Folkstone, moving uncomfortably in
her chair.

" So I should think," said Miss Clack-
ett. cheerily.

But she was as pleasant and cordial
as ever, and when her guests took leave
they really did not seem to know
whether they had been overheard or
not.

After they were gone, however, Miss
Clackett held out her hand to Dorothea.

" Come here and kiss me, my dear,"
said she. " I see that I have one friend
left in the world, at least."

And she made her will next day in
favor of Dorothea Dodd.

"Not that I mean to die at present,"
said she; "but it's always well to be
prepared for any emergency."

And she never invited that particular
party of guests to tea again' as long aa
she lived.

*-•-*
TOTAL expenditures on the great

East-River bridge have been $10,8G0,-
570, and at the last meeting of the
Trustees President H. C. Murphy said
that if there was no delay in getting
the necessary money the bridge would
be completed in eighteen months, for
an additional $1,700,000.

Oriental Bargains.
EVERY traveler in Palestine learns

from experience that he has to pay an
ample price for everything he receives
and enjoys. There seems to be no
fixed price, but the vender or employe
gets all he finds it possible to procure.
But one of his methods, peculiar
enough, is to begin his bargain by
making no charge. We remember that
the dragoman to whom we applied at
Nablus to conduct us to Damascus re-
fused at first to make any charge what-
ever for his services, but declared ho
would be amply rewarded for Ms eight
days' going aud returning by the mere
companionship of a Frank. On urging
him to name a price, he put so high an
estimate upon his valuable aid that we
were compelled to lorego the pleasure
of his company. We found out that it
was all a rose. He was hoping to bo
offered our price, thinking it might be
a large one, and was determined that
if it did not suit him he would then
raise it as high as he might see fit.
Every one who has. traveled at all leis-
urely through the country has met with
similar instances of shrewd bargaining.
Dr. Thomson says * he has been pre-
sented with hundreds of houses and
fields and horses, and by-standers were
called in to witness the deed, and a
score of protestations and oaths were
taken to seal tho truth of the donation;
all of which meant just nothing, or
rather just as great a price as he could
possibly be induced to pay. A knowl-
edge of this adroit method of dealing,
still current in Palestine, greatly facili-
tates our understanding of Abraham's
purchase of a burial-place for his wife.
Hebron is much the same to-day as in
his time. If one were to arrange for
the purchase of a tomb for a member
of his family, he would likely be told
that he could have one for nothing.
There is great excAisiveness in the
matter of tombs, and a high price
is expected. The Hittites said to
Abraham, on his application for the
purchase of one: "Hear us, my lord:
thou art a mighty Prince among us: in
t he choice of our sepulchcrs bury thy
tlead; none of us shall withhold from
tliee his sepnlchcr, but that thou mayest
bury thy dead." Beautiful compli-
ment! but only compliment. Abral
however, was too shrewd a man not to
see through the trick; so he repelled
the liberal offer, but insisted on paying
for the burial place. Kphron, with all
due politeness, said: "Nay, my lord,
hear me: the field give I thee, and the
cave that is therein, I give it thee; in
the presence of the sons of my people
give I it thee: bury thy dead." But
Abraham understood the propositioc
for baksheesh too well to accept, and
insisted on an outright purchase. So
Ephron named four hundred shekels of
silver. But "four hundred shekels;
what is that betwixt me and thee?" A
mere tritle by name, but a very large
price in fact. This, however, was seri-
ous business for Abraham, and he made
no objection. So he proceeded to
weigh out the money, just as men do
now in Palestine, with a little pair oi
scales, to see that none of the coins are
clipped. But Oriental custom requires
that all the specifications be named in
every contract. When you buy a

•. not onl}' the building, but c
room in it, must be named, above and
below, to the kitchen, pantry, stable
and hen-coop. So when Abrr.ham
bought a field, he also bought the cave
that was therein, and all the trees in
the field, and all that were in all the
borders round about. Then this sale
was effected in public, just as all simi-
lar transactions in these days are
brought about. When any sale is now
effected in a town or village, the whole
population turn out to witness it, in the
space about the city gate. All the peo-
ple take part in discussing the mat lev
with as much interest as if they were
personally concerned. In this way the
transaction acquires legal force; it has
many living witnesses.—Dr. J. F.
Hurst, in Harper's Magazine for Decem-
ber.

*-»-*-
A Satural Wonder,

FROM my hotel window I can look
out almost any clear day and see a dim
column of smoke in the far southwest.
I have asked the cause of it and have
been told that it is the vapor from a
boiling spring, which has never been
found, owing to the impenetrable na-
ture of the swamp in which it is situ-
ated. My informants say it frequently
deceived blockade-runners during the
war. The runners would suppose it a
signal from shore and run in to certain
capture. I suggested one day that per-
haps there might be some illicit whisky
distillation going on in that swamp.

The possibility, and even probability,
was admitted. "Then none of you, I
presume," I asked, " saw that column
of smoke before or during the war?"
None had seen it until the tax on whis-
ky was levied, for, they said, they had
never had their attention called to it
until of late years.

I accosted a gray-haired negro on the
subject of tho smoky column: "Well,
sah," says he, "if ycu was down in de
neighborhood of whar dat smoke is, and
you should leave a jug alongside de
road wid a quarter tied to de handle,
you'd bo mighty ap' to find dat jug
tilled wid whisky next day."

"Where would the quarter be, Un-
cle?"

" Dat would be gone, sah."
"And could I spend a quarter that

way every day?"
"As many as you like. If you tie

half a dollar dey'll give you half a dol-
lar's worth of whisky, and dey'll gib you
good measure, sure."

"Do they do much business in that
line?" I asked.

" I don't know nuffin about dat, sah.
I only knows dat you get as much whis-
ky in de jug as the money tied to' do
handle will pay for."

I don't want the readers of this to
discredit the existence in Florida of
great springs, natural bridges or sunk-
en lands making room for lakes', for
these are natural phenomena, and can
be seen and verified.—Cor. TallalMSSH
(MaA Hun

—The curiosity of the clerks in the
Post-Oflice Department in Washington
was piqued by a letter from Roswell
Beardsley, postmaster at North Lan-
sing, N. Y., who said that he has held
that office for over fifty-one years, and
they began to look over the records to
find out the oldest postmaster. Mr.
Beardsley proved to be the man, for he
was commissioned on June 28, 1828.
Edward Stabler, now postmaster at
Sandy Springs, Md., was appointed by
Andrew Jackson in 1830.

THE daughter, aged twenty, of a
linen draper at Omagh, Ireland, has
gained $4,000 from a wealthy barrister,
aged thirty, who is Crown Prosecutor
on the Northwest Circuit, for breach of
promise. He used to stay at her fath-
er's house when on circuit, and had
Eromised to settle $5,000 a year on her.

awyers might be expected to keep
clear of such entanglements.

IIow iJeneral Spinner Invented Frac-
tional Currency*

THE origin at the fractional cur-
rency, which has been in the past few
years superseded by fractional silver,
is somewhat peculiar and not generally
known. The appearance of this cur-
rency, which at first was always
spoken of as " postal currency," was
due to the premium on specie. Gold
being up and taking with it silver,
these coins disappeared from circula-
tion. Stockings were brought out, and
the precious metals found their way to
their heels and toes. It was more than
a day's search to find a five-cent silver
piece or( any other small denomination
of that coin. People could not find
exchange for small transactions. In
buying a dinner in the market change
haxl to be taken in beets, cabbages,
potatoes and what not. General Spin-
ner was then Treasurer of the United
States. He was constantly appealed
to from sul quarters to do something to
supply the demand for small change
He had no law under which he could
act, but after buying a half-dollar's
wort' times and l'o-

:g for his half-dollar iu ch:
more or less different kinds of produce,
ho began to cast aroiufd for a substi-
tute for small change. In Ms dilemma
he bethought him of the postage
stamp. He sent down to the Post-
ofiiee Department and purchased a
quantity of stamps. He then ordered
up a package of the paper upon which
Government securities were printed.
He cut the paper into various sizes. On
the pieces he pasted stamps to repre-
sent different amounts. He thus initi-
ated a substitute for fractional silver.
This was not, however, a Government
transaction in any sense. It could not
bo. General Spinner distributed his
improvised currency among the clerks
of the Department. They took it
readily, and the trade-folks more
readily. The idea spread; the postage-
stampa, either detached or pasted upon
a piece of paper, became the medium
oi small exchange. It was dubbed
"postal currency." From this Gen-
eral Spianer got his idea of the frac-
tional currency and went before Con-
gress with it. That body readily

'id it, and but a short time after
General Spinner had begun pasting
operations a law was on the statute
book providing for the issue of the
fractional currency which became so
popular. The fac-simile of postage
stamps was put on each piece of cur-
rency, and for a long time it was
known as " postal currency." The in-
troduction of postal stamps as money
entailed considerable loss to those who
handled them. In a short time they
became so worn and disfigured that
they would not take a letter on its way,
and were therefore worthless.—Wash-
ington Star.

• « » - » - * •

A Hard Winter.
Dm?rNG the drizzle yesterday after-

noon there was a choice crowd of old
citizens under the porticos of the City
Hall, and one such group was joined by
a threadbare stranger, who scratched
his itching back against the carviug on
one of the pillars and asked:

"Gentlemen, is this going to be a
hard v.i:it..r?"

" It is!" replied every man together.
" Work will be scarce and provisions

high, eh?"
" Yes," they replied.
" Weather will be so all-fired cold

that water will burst all the water-
pipes, I suppose?"

"Yes, it will."
"Won't be any show for oor man

like me?"
"Not a bit."
"I 'd probably freeze to death while

looking for a job?"
" You would—you wotilcl!"
"AVell, that's what I thought, and I

want to arrange to go to tho work-house
for three months. 1 don't want to go
over as avag, because that's low-down.
I'd rather be charged with assault and
battery. Will one of you gentlemen
please let me cuff off his hat and then
ask the officer to arrest me?"

After some hesitation one citizen with
more philanthropy than the others
stepped out. His plug hat was jammed
clear down to his top vest-button at a
blow, he was knocked right and left by
cuffs on the head, and as a climax was
whirled around and given several kicks
which weighed fifty pounds apiece.

"There!" said tho stranger, as he
shut off steam and slowed up. "That
fixes both of us, you'll remember me
and I'll remember you, and you may
call an officer."

Some of the group called one out of
the corridor, but the officer said he
could not make such an arrest unless
he saw the fight or had a warrant.

"Very well," replied the stranger,
as he moved off, " I am willing to sub-
mit to your matnrer judgment and ex-
perience/and I can't wait here all day!
Good-bye, prophets! I think my best
way •will be to get into Canada and
leave your hard ©Yd winter to run her-
self.—Detroit Free Press.

1—*-•-•• •

Indian Uaiaolers.
THE Indians have gay times gambling

every Sunday afternoon upon the hill
back of town. The gambling is done
with bundles of sticks. The Indians
range themselves in a circle and keep
up a continuous chant as the game pro-
ceeds. The Indians of one tribe pool
their money against that of the other
tribe, and then one of the number
" casts the lot." The sticks are of hard
wood, about eighfcinches in length, and
about twice the thickness of broom-
straws. They are all white, except one,
which has a black stripe about an inch
wide around the center. The dealer
places the sticks behind him and di-
vides them into two separate bunches,
holding his hands closely about the
center. Then one of the opposite
tribe makes a guess as to which hand
contains the black stick. The sticks
are then scattered out on a blanket, and
it is thus ascertained which side wins
One side retains the deal as long as the
other side fails to guess right, but as
soon as a good guess is made the deal
changes. The dealing side also fur-
nishes the vocal music, which invaria-
bly has a tin accompaniment. No word
is spoken between the opposite players.
Everything is indicated by gesture. To
persons who have never seen them
gamble in this manner it is an intercst-
lPKBerf0SDi3D.ee.—Areala (Gal.) Leader.

-<i • » — ' —

IF a pail of water bo placed within
six inches of cither side of the stem of a
pumpkin or vegetable marrow, it will
in the course of the night approach it,
and .will be found in the morning with
one of the leaves on the water. If a
prop be placed within six inches of a
young convolvulus, or scarlet runner,
it will find it, although the prop may
bo shifted daily. If, after it has twined
some distance up tho prop, it be un-
wound and twined in an opposite direc-
tion, it will return to its original posi-
tion or die in the attempt.—Iowa State
Register.

Irish Mateli -Slaking.

WHILE the landlady was at work, two
old men strolled in for refreshment.
One of them was evidently a small farm-
er. He wore his hat pulled down over
his eyes, and appeared occupied by a
matter of some weight. Talking to him
earnestly and in a low tone, his com-
panion, an old fellow with a shabby
hat, shiny bi-eeches and much-worn
shoes, looked about him with cunning
eyes for the most retired nook, and
pulling out an old stool, said,

" Sit ye there, man, and we'll have a
pint and a talk."

The colorless potheen was served
them, and each drunk a tumblerful of it
as if it had been water.

"Now, man," said tho smaller and
older of the two, "why not make a
match between them? He is a smart
lad, and she is a fine girl, God bless
her! Just say what you will give her,
and we can have done with it before the
game is out."

"Well," said the farmer, after pull-
ing and cracking all his fingers, " I
have no thought of being mean. I will
give her a cabin, a quarter acre of land,
with the potatoes tilled and brought to
the door."

There was silence on the other side.
" I will give her a fine feather-bed."
"Very good, very good," said he with

the cunning eyes. " We'll have another
pint." They were served with the fiery
liquid, and smacking their lips over it,
declared it the best.

"The players must be near through."
The farmer, staring in the bottom of

tho cup, added, " I will give her fifteen
pounds in gold."

A short quick laugh from his com-
panion was the response: "That's
very good, man; you are doing well,
God bless you!"

" Her mother will give her the best
of petticoats—and that is about all."

"And enough it is, if her mother
would not forgtft the old silver beads,
so that slie can prepare her soul for
Heaven, when the end comes."

"What, then," said the other, a little
defiantly, " has your boy got?"

Drawing his stool closer, and fixing
his little gray eyes on tho old man, he
said, "Sorra a ha'penny; but he's a
good lad for all that, and can knock as
much work out of a day a.s any boy in
the country, and in a fight can bate any-
body that stands before him."

" It isn't a fighting man I want for my
daughter," responded the farmer, testi-
ly; " there's little good conies of it."

"Well, well, he need not do that
same, but he's good for it if wantin'."

"I'll not stand for money, as he's a
nate, tidy boy;" the farmer was some-
what mollified. "I'll buy him a boat,
and he can knock his living out of it."

"Long life to ye! Shall it be next
Thursday? I'll stop to-night to see the
priest and have it all ready."

To my horror, the farmer now called
for another pint, with which they sealed
their bargain.—</". L. Cloud, in Harpers
Magazine for December.

-«-•-•

The Doctor in the Kitchen.

The Meteoric Showers in November,
1833.

As English physician is writing a sc-
ries of papers to prove that doctors
might serve their patrons in the kitch-
en as well as in the sick chamber. The
idea is eminently sensible, for the old
saw about an ounce of prevention be-
ing worth a pound of cure exactly ex-
presses the situation. People become
sick because they have violated some
physical law, and nine times out of ten
it will be found that the malady began
at the stomach. One of the most val-
uable acquisitions—one which cannot
always be had, even for money—is a
good cook; but when she or he is ob-
tained, what happens? Nothing, ex-
cept that the family meals are more
palatable than previously they were,
and that there is less to grumbfe about
in matters of variety and seasoning. It
is possible to offer a dinner, even in
eight courses, which will not next
morning color one's recollections with
sad and. somber tints, but accomplished
cooks do not always know how to pre-
pare such a one. Their standard of ex-
cellence is a pleased palate; nature's
standard is an unperturbed digestion;
and as nature is a sort of a shadowy
being anyhow, while the average so-
lidity of cooks is remarkable, the
cuisiniere has tho advantage of the
older and, nominally, more respected
autocrat, and she uses it to the delight
of her patrons and the permanent ben-
efit of the medical profession

In the greater number of families the
situation is still worse. If most good
cooks enrage the stomach, what is to be
said of the bad ones—the servants who
are expected to prepare three meals a
day, though they never had any in-
struction in the culinary art? Further,
what do the men and women who order
dinners know of things fit to eat? It is
not only a possibility, but a lamenta-
bly frequent occurrence, that a meal of
which the essentials are good in them-
selves is ruined for practical purposes
by combinations of dishes that can
never agree upon transformation into
blood, bone and muscle. The condi-
ments, seasoning, etc., which are sup-
posed to make dishes palatable torment
many a good liver to tho very verge of
worthlessness; while hard meats whose
only virtue is in their llavor, fish smoth-
ered in irritating sauces, and desserts
richer than Croesus would have dared
to be, are through the stomach stupefy-
the brains of numerous men worthy of
at least nobler means of self-destruc-
tion. Most of these annoyances and
misfortunes the doctor might avert
were he sent for at the proper time
and shown into the proper department
of the household. There is only one
serious fault about the proposed new
system—if doctors properly inspect
kitchens and give advice to servants
and householders, what hope is there
that they themselves can earn respecta-
ble livelihoods?—N. Y. Herald.

THE meteoric display of November
13, 1833, was by very far the most re-
markable natural phenomenon I have
ever witnessed. The event came un-
heralded, and took us all by surprise.
I was residing at the time in McDo-
nough, Henry County. Suffering at

; the time from an intlamed eye, and be-
i ing unable to sleep, I rose about one
o'clock on the night in question aud
went out to my kitchen for the purpose
of lighting a lamp (lucifer matches had
not then been invented, or had not at
least come into use in that section).
In passing into the kitchen I did not
happen to look up. But as soon as our
cook (old Aunt Mary) opened the door
she drew back in alarm, exclaiming,
" Lord, master, the world is coming to
an end! Just look at the stars; they
are all falling!" My faith in the Script-
ures (such as Matthew xxiv., 14, and
others of the same import) precluded
the idea of its being the end of the
world, and I was not alarmed. Re-
turning to my room, I prepared my
wife for viewing the phenomenon,
which she did without undue excite
ment. I then sallied forth to arouse
some of my neighbors, that they also
might enjoy the wonderful display.
The two nearest were a lawyer and a
preacher, both of whom were terribly
alarmed, and, despite my expostula-
tions, greatly alarmed their wives.
Without going further, I had my hands
full endeavoring to restore them to
some degree of composure.

From one o'clock until daylight I
witnessed the grand display. "Looking
upward, it seemed as if the meteors afl
started from a common center and fell
in curving lines to the very earth, and
there were thousands, if not millions,
of them in sight at the same moment,
and every moment, until daylight put
an end to the scene. It literally rained
fire. Sometimes the shower would
slacken for a moment or so, and then it
would be renewed until the very heavens
seemed to be ablaze. Some were
brighter, some of paler hue, but they
were all fire (or seemed so), and all
were pouring down toward the earth.
But I am attempting to do what I
promised myself I would not under-
take—to describe a scene which no
imagination can conceive, nor tongue or
pen portray. It was as cleat a night as
I ever saw. I would fix my eyes on a
given star, and in a few moments it
would seem to fall, owing, I suppose, to
the fact that it was obscured by a pass-
ing meteor. The illusion was perfect.

For two or three days ar'ter the oc-
currence the atmosphere was so smoky
as to prevent the stars from being seen
at night, and to cause the sun to look
like a ball of fire in the daj'time, upon
which one might gaze with the naked
eye without pain.

A few occurrences connected with
the event may interest your readers.
In Covington, Newton County, at three
o'clock, the church bell was rung, and
the whole population was aroused, who
repaired to the meeting-house and
spent the remainder of the night in de-
votional exercises.

The gold mines in Paulding and ad-
jacent counfrs had drawn together
many adventurers—miners and gam-
blers. A gentleman direct from that
section informed me that soon after
midnight guns were fired, horns blown,
and the sleepers for miles we re aroused.
The gamblers threw their cards in the
iire, enemies made friends, a'ld there
was such pra\ ing as was never heard in
that section before, and, perhaps, has
never been heard since.

Only a few days after the phenome-
non I was passing from McDonough to
Zebulon, and stopped • to spend the
night with a friend. He had two North-
ern men employed erecting a mill on a
small stream near his residence, the
elder one of whom had been a seafaring
man. As soon as I arrived the "fall-
ing of the stars" became the subject of
conversation. Seeing the Northern
men coming over the hill, my friend
said: "Engage those men—especially
the elder one—in conversation on the
subject." Supper over, I managed to
draw them out. The older one said:
" I have spent most of my life on the
sea, and have passed through many
dangers. But I never had to look death
and eternity so squarely in the face be-
fore. You know, parson, that sailors
believe in the North star. Well, I saw
that the other stars were falling, but I
thought that as long as the North star
kept its place all was safe. So I went
out there and sat on the ground, with
my back against the chimney (it was a
rock chimney), and then I watched that
star, trying not even to wink. In a few
minutes it cut loose, and here it came.
And then, parson, I fell on my knees
and did some of the tallest praying you
ever heard, and I have not sworn an
oath since." He had been dreadfully
profane. I have seen many people since
who have waited for the North star to
fall before they would pray.—J. II.
Campbell, in Columbia (Ga.) Enquirer.

Tooth and Torture.

—According to the investigations of
a Russian professor, Dr. Mcnassein,
singing is an excellent means of pre-
venting consumption, and for the de-
velopment and strengthening of the
chest it is more efficient than even gym-
nastic exercises. The professor has
examined two hundred r.nd twenty
singers, varying in age from nine to

Ihroe years, and found that tho
chest is greater and stronger among
them ihan among persons of any other
occupation.

• - • - •
—It is intended to keep dead bodies

in the morgue at Paris in a frozen con-
dition, so that longer time may be given
for their identification. As yet, how-
ever, the municipal council has not de-
termined what kind of ice-making ma-
chine will be adopted. The choice will
depend on a report by a commissioner
now engaged in examining tho several
kinds of apparatus for the manufacture
of ice.

«-•-•
—Several persons were poisoned in

Denton, Md., by drinking cider from a
zinc-lined water-cooler, but prompt
remedies prevented serious conse-
quences.

IT is popularly supposed that torture
is a things of the past. This is not the
case. There are chambers of torture in
every city in the land. There are in-
struments of torture therein that would
cause the thumb-screws of old to blush
at their inefficiency. The rack was a
harmless amusement compared with
these modern inventions. In this dread
chamber of modern times is a comfort-
able easy-chair, and beside it is a little
circular table that can swing around in
front of the victim, and on that table a
row of glittering instruments are
placed, the sight of which would make
the blood of a hero run cold. These
steel instruments are sharp and blunt
and pointed and crooked and straight.
A spirit lamp of small size throws its
sickly flicker over the awful scene.
There is any amount of apparatus
around with unknown names but whose
purpose is torture. The presiding fiend
wears a sweet smile as ho prods in the
tooth for the nerve. He generally finds
it. When the victim either yells or
groans the dentist pleasantly remarks,
"Ah—a little tender, is it?" It is at
this supreme moment that the patient
loses his patience and rises in his might,
if he has strength enough left, and sla3*s
his tormentor. Verdict — justifiable
homicide.— Drtrn't J?rr<> p,-™.}.

—A qualitative test for traces of
mercury, whereby even one-ten thou-
sandth of a gram may be indicated,
has been described by M. E. Teuber.
A dry and powdered sample of the
material is mixed with ignited iron-
filings and a little red-lead. It is then
placed in a crucible upon a layer of
red-lead and covered with iron-filings.
The fumes given off in heating pass
through tho lid of the ci'ucible and
strike the bottom of a small gold cap-
sule containing cold water.

M. BE CANDOLLE, the French statis-
tician, estimates tl it, a century hence,
English will be the speech of 860,000,-
000 persons, German of 124,000,000, aud
French of 69,000,000,

HOW CRUEL IS FATE!
TKT.UK was a young man with a shaddock.
Who met a young maid with a haddock.

He thought, "How I wish
She would give me that tlsh,

In lee;al exchangee for my shaddock 1"

The maiden, who did not like haddock,
Thoug-ht, •' Oh, what a beautiful shaddockl

If 1 were not so shy,
I should certainly try

If he'd give me that fruit for my haddock."

He went on his way with his shaddock;
She went on her way with her haddock;

And &o cruel is fate
That, until ' t was too late,
Neither one of thorn heard
That, by spenkinjr the word.

He might just as well have had haddock.
And 8/ie might as well have had shaddock!

—M. Vandeoi~ift, in St. Nicliolm.

X Mad Wolf Running a Mnck.
ON tho 7th of October, about seven

a. m., the peasants from the adjoining
villages had collected together at a
fair which was held at the settlement
of Bai'venkoff, district of Izume, and
the male portion of the assembly had
dispersed to the drinking shops, to
make bargains and drink each other's
healths, leaving the women and chil-
dren in charge of the carts. Suddenly
there resounded through tho square a
heartrending shriek for assistance, and
then all was quiet. The peasants
rushed out of the drinking booths into
the street, and before they had time to
collect their thoughts there appeared
from behind a building situated on the
edge of the square an enormous wolf.

Everybody rushed in great confusion
to their carts, shouting "Mad wolf!"
Meantime the gigantic wolf, frothing
at the mouth, and, with his tongue
hanging out, made for the carts. A
dreadful tumult occurred. The horses-
and oxen dashed in all directions, but
the majority, getting entangled, fell,
overturning the carts, while the noise
made by tiie pigs, sheep, geese, fowls,
etc., added to the uproar and con-
fusion. The wolf, when within a short
distance of the first group of carts,
turned round, sprang onto a woman
who was running past, and in a mo-
ment she was prostrate on the ground,
having lost her nose, scalp and lower
part of her face. The wolf then ran
further, and attacked a small lad of
about seven years of age; but just at
that time a pig rushed at the wolf and
bit its tail. The wolf turned on his as-
sailant, but not before it had bitten the
boy's face and hand. Leaving the pig,
the wolf ran down the main street, at-
tacked a woman with a baby, then two
boys about four years of age, and, hav-
ing bitten their heads through to the
brain, rushed up the street; and, after
biting several other persons, turned oft
on the railroad.

By this time a large crowd, headed
by the village elder, and armed with
whips, guns, scythes, etc., gave chase
to the terrible animal. They came up
with the wolf about one mile from the
village, and a peasant, allowing it to
approach within about fifteen paces,
shot the animal straight in his open
maw. Notwithstanding the wound he
had received, the wolf sprang up and
atticked the peasant. The latter did
not lose his presence of mind, and
struck the animal with the butt of his
gun, which shattered at the blow, and
the wolf siezed the peasant by the side,
but owing to the man wearing three
coats, his skin was only scratched.
The courageous man then firmly gripped
the animal with both hands. During
this struggle between a man and a mad
wolf the crowd which had come up
hesitated, through fear, to attempt the
rescue of their comrade. Fortunately a
local policeman galloped up at thia
juncture, and, drawing his revolver,
shot the wolf through the head.

The wolf had bitten no less than
twenty-five persons, ten of whom are in
a dangerous state, The sufferers were
isolated from the rest of the inhabitants,
and medical aid was at once adminis-
tered to them. It is reported that the
wolf came from the settlement of Dov-
genikoff (situated about eighteen miles
from Dargenkoft), where a mad ax
had died, and had been buried, but so
carelessly that on the following morning
his body was found scattered about.—•
St. Petersburg Golos.

The Thomas Statue in Washington
THE bronze equestrian statue of

General George H. Thomas, modeled
oy J. Q. A. Ward, the distinguished
sculptor, represents General Thomaa
seated upon his charger, viewing from
an elevated position in the field the ar-
rangement of his troops and the gen-
eral aspect of the surrounding country.
The right arm has fallen by the side
of the horse, and in one hand he holds
his hat, .while, with the other hand, he
lightly clasps the loosened rein of the
animal. The horse is shown in a posi-
tion of erect impatience, while the dis-
tended nostrils, pointed ears and the
general expression of the face indicate
that the animal is keenly alert and is aa
observant of the scene as his master.
His mane and tail are fanned in the
breeze, and the impression instantly
formed, in viewing the tout ensemble,
is that the statue is a thing of life. The
General is attired in the uniform of the
Northern soldier, which is complete,
even to the minutest details. As a
likeness to the well-known features of
the great officer the statue is a perfect
piece of work, and, taken all in all, it
may be regarded as a master-piece of
the sculptor's art. From the base of
the pedestal on which the statue is to
rest to the top of the figure the height
is twent3'-one feet, the granite pedes*
tal measuring just one foot more than
half of the total height. It is in horn
zontal sections, of elliptical shape, und
appropriately decorated and inscribed.
The pedestal cost $20,000. The bronze
of the statue is of a clear light brown
in color, almost the natural color of the
alloy. The statue weighs over seven
tons and cost $40,000.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

-«-»-•
—Tlie oldest timber in the world,

which has been used by man, is sup-
posed to that found in the ancient tem-
ples of Egypt. It is found â  dowelpins
in connection with stone-work which is
known to be at least 4,000 years old.
These dowels appear to be of tamarisk
or shittim-wood, of which the ark is
said to have been constructed, a sacred
tree in ancient Egypt, and now rarely
found in the valley of the Nile.

—Regarding the adaptability of steel
as a material for the construction of
bridges, the Scientific American re-
marks that the attitude of engineers on
the subject appears to be one of ex-
pectancy. They seem inclined to put
the burden of proof on the manufac-
turers, and to require them to furnish
evidence of its suitableness and econ-
omy before consenting to use it.

THE shrinking of tho water in Tularo
lake, Cal., has uncovered a prehistoric
settlement, stone buildings, traces of
canals once bordered with planted
trees, and other evidences of former
occupation by an unknown race, are
being clearly defined as the water sub-
sides}.
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For months we have been reading of

the destitution of tho peaple of Ireland,
whose appeals to tho people of this
country have not in the past been made
in vain. A careful canvass vouched for
by both Protestant and Catholic clergy,
pantry and officials, places the aggregate
of starving people at over three hun-
dred thousand. Think of people living
on a meal a day of turnips and meal! In
some villages children are crying for
bread ; a violent fevor has broken out in
other localities.

James Gordon Bennett of tho New
York Herald gave $100,000 on Wednes-
day, and offers to print the names of
givers to the small amount of 23 cents.
This is tho beginning of a grand out-
pouring of charity that will flow from
all poitions of this country.

This administration has got along
pretty well in the line of scandal until
recently. Close upon the heels of the
vSoward consulate scandal comes an erup-
tion from the interior department.—
Httyt, commissioner of Indian affairs,
has long enjoyed immunity from specific
charges of dishonesty, because he held
tho confidence of secretary Schurz, who
faithfully stood by bis subordinate until
Hammond, Hayt's partner in frontier
irregularities reached his supposed
dpath-bed. Not wanting to die with
perjured testimony left behind, Ham-
mond unbosomed himself, implicating
Hayt in crookedness. The revelations
startled the administration and Schurz
feels doeply humiliated over the recre-
ancy of Hayt in whom he placed un-
boundnd confidence, as also, Hammond,
who had heretofore done so much to
purify the service from corrupt rings.
I t appears impossible to find a man able
to retain his honesty when tempted by
opportunity as is presented in dealing
with the Indians. Let him start in iron
clad, he falls in due time.

The bill before the New York legisla-
ture, providing for the selection of presi-
dential electors by congressional dis-
tricts, is condemned by many of the
more conscientious members of the
republican party as a measure of doubt-
ful expediency. They admit that it
would probably secure to them two-
thirds of the electors, but think that the
general sentiment of the country would
oppose the step and that it would ia the
end re-act on tho party, The machine
politicians do not trouble themselves on
these points, not caring for the howls of
the democrats and feeling confident
that republicans will not relapse into
inconsolable grief over a devico by
which they have profited, but they will
probably defer action on the bill until
late in the session, when their course
will be shaped by events.

Some time ago it was announced that
census supervisors would be selected
equally from both parties. There was
no ground for such an assertion save
the fact that the senate might refuse to
confirm the nominations, if all were
taken from the republican party. De-
mocratic senators especially from the
south assert that a portion of the presi-
dent's selections for that section are
disreputable, ana further, that there are
no republicans fit to hold the office.

The annals of criminal history is with-
out a parallel to the case of the Oswego
Co., N. Y. murderer. Orlando Green-
field, three times tried for the murder
of his wife, and sentenced to be hung on
i'riday, was respited four weeks by Gov.
Cornell, through influence of politicians.
His counsel will now lay siege upon the
executive for a commutation to life im-
prisonment. The gallows may yet be
cheated of its dne.

I t would have been a little more satis-
factory to the legitimate press if Air
Osmun of the Detroit News had given'
the names of tho twenty-two wild-cat
newspapers of Michigan started to "boost
6hystering politicians in to respectability"
&O., he mentioned, in his address at the
late meeting of publishers in this city.

"We tender to the republican party
our heartfelt sympathy over the defeat
of their candidate for senator from Mis-
sissippi. It made no difference if his
ineligibility was known to intelligent
persons, Jeff. Davis was a good enough
scarecrow to frighten timid northern
souls. It served a purpose.

About the boldest act of political
effrontery on record was that of Johu
Kelly and his little gang of followers
that bolted the ticket and defeated Gov.
Robinson last autumn and imperilling
our success this yoar to meet in Albany
to dictate the regular democracy of that
state.

Don Cameron has again demonstrated
his ownership of the republican party of
Pennsylvania. In convention Wednes-
day at Harrisburgh, delegates to Chi-
cago wero instructed to vote for Grant
by a vote of 133 to 113, and to vote as a
unit was adopted viva voce.

Tho Blaine boom is assumingstartling
proportions; tho Sherman boom rears
its heal occasionally from a custom
liuuse or internal revenue office; tho
Grant boom is ready to bury; niean-
whilo Wiishburno is being groomed as
the dark horse.

Kx-Seiator carpet bag Conover, now
sustained on treasury soup, suys I'lori-
da's delegates will goto Chicago pledged
for John Suorman. Executive order
No. 1, said something about civil service
reform, it is remembered.

Jii3t after Grant landed in Cuba there
was) an earthquake common to that
country. The General undoubtedly
oqustrued it into a "boom" for himself.

180,000,000 a d»y it takes to run the
world somebody discovers. Some en-
terprising Yankee will soon offer to take
the job tor less money.

Confirmatory of report* of famine
three deaths from starvation havo oc-
curred in county Louth, Ireland.

Hc«j'»ns<v» of »lii> Fraternity in tlieir
Kecent visit t o A a u A l b u r .

Jlonroo Commercial.

The members of the association were
mo»t kindly received not only by the
press of Ann Arbor, but by tho faculties
of the University and citizens generally,
and were most hospitably entertained.
Messrs. Boal of the Ann Arbor Courier,
Bailey of the Argus, and Pond, late of
the Argus vied with each other inatten
tions to their brethren of the quill, and
in their efforts to make their stay pleas-
ant.

Ypsilantian.
Tuesday last we spent in Ann Arbor,

in attendance upon the meeting of the
Michigan State Press Association, Dur-
ing our stop wo were very pleasantly
entertained by Judge Ilarriman and
family, and if our brothers of the " press
gang" fared as well, the readers of their
papers will undoubtedly be surfeited
with praises of Ann Arbor hospitality.
The meeing was attended by many ed-
itors and publishers, and was enjoyed
by all.

Oxford Globe.

President Angel and the faculties of
the University did everything in their
power to make the visit of the associa-
tion pleasant and profitable. The crown-
ing glory of the whole affair was tho
supper, and the speeches following after.
W« shall at some future time speak more
fully of the University, its advantages,
its needs, and the work it is doing—-
President Angel of the University was
formerly connected with the press, and
we believo is the only Angel that ever
left the gang.

Grass Lake News.

Big editors, little editors, old editors,
young editors and indifferent editors,
from all over tho state, wore in atten-
dance. After the business of the asso-
ciation was all transacted, an invitation
from President Angellto visit tho Mich-
igan University was accepted, and at
precisely half-past two o'clock that large
body of wiae men started for said insti
tution, and there 6pent the time very
pleasantly until six o'clock, when the
President announced that supper was
ready, and soon all were seated at the
well loaded tables.

Pontiac Gazette.

Prof. Langley gave a scientific) lecture
upon tho electric ligtit, demonstrating
to the fullest degree all that has yet
been attained in this popular branch ot
science. Tho exhibition WHS intensely
interesting. Tea was then servedinoiit-
of the class rouuis of the main building,
whore a. most bountiful and excellent
repast refreshed and strengthened so
many " weary travelers from afar," fol-
lowed by remarks from President Angel,
and numerous members of the Press,
interspersed with capital 6inging of col-
lege songs by one of the University Glee
Clubs.

Lansing Republican.

The party was invited to the lecture-
room tor tho literary classes, where
tables were spread for about 100 guetits.
Grace was asked by Rev. Prof. Cucker.
The food consisted of oysters, raw and
escalloped, cold ham, crackers, biscuit
and butter, cake of three kinds, pickles,
tea and coffee, ice cream ; tho latter was
the most delicious "frozen pudding" we
ever saw dealt out abundantly on so
public an occasion. After the faasting,
and at convenient intervals during the
speaking which followed • tho feast, a
singingclub of six students gavecharac-
teristic and comic songs, with hoarty
applause.

YpsilantI Commercial.

The people of Ann Arbor were to fhe
last degree hospitable and the Fuculty
showed their kindness by throwing opuii
tho University to the inspection of the
visitors, by an enjoyable tea, and by
granting the use of one of the lecture
rooms for the evening session of the as-
sociation. Even such a passing glance
at the University showed that it was
doing a great and good work. One of
the greatest needs of the institution is
endowments; and certainly the time
has arrived when the wealthy citizens of
Michigan should strive to perpetuate
their names by connecting them with
the buildings and the professorships of
the University.

Dundee Reporter.

Now a few words to President Angpll
and the citizens of Ann Arbor: By your
courtesy and kind hospitality, there per-
haps never was a gathering more beau-
tifully and pleasantly arranged and con-
ducted than this. From the time that
the members arrived at the depots to
their return wero they treated with the
most kind and friendly mauner. At the
depot we were met by delegations of
citizens with carriages in waiting to
take us to the Court House, and then at
the adjournment for dinner each mem-
ber was passed over to some citizen who
escorted him to his residence where
every thing was done to make them
comfortable and feel at homo as could
be. At the University wo wero friendly
met by tho different officers of that in-
stitution and shown every particular ot*
its workings. On the whole we ali felt
that wo were deeply indebted to the
citizens of AnnArbor forthekindnessre-
ceived from them while in that beauti-
ful city.

Quiney Herald.
The visit to the University was most

happily planned. President Angell,
who has had a fine experience in the
editorial chair of a most prominent
eastern journal, knew the opportunity
was offered to give the peopla of Michi-
gan an insight itjto her greatest of in-
stitutions, through the medium of the
press.

The library should be increased in
number of volumes to at least 150,000.
A library building should bo built for
library purposes alone, capable of ac-
commodating tho large number (if stu-
dents who seek information from i(s
shelves. There are at present about 1,400
students pursuing study at the Univer-
sity, not one-twentieth of whom can be
accommodated from the library. Where
are the large hearted, liberal men of
wealth of Michigan on this question of
the needs of tho University? Well did
Dr. Angell say, " here is an opportunity
for tho future." Let some millionaire
drop a hundred or two thousands of dol-
lars into a University library fund.

Real Estate Transfers.
WARRANTY.

Hiland S. Beach to Thomas White.—
Land in York. Consideration $5,000.

Christian Pfoifle to Edwin G, Pfeifle.
81 acres in Superior. Price $5,000.

James M. Hill to Joseph Wagner. Jr.
130 acres in Scio. Consideration $',1750.

1st. Baptist church of Ypsilanti to 2d
Baptist church of Ypsilanti. City lot
fur §100.

James Savago to Michael Savago. 20
acres in Sylvan. Price $1000.

Walter Holmes to Wm.C. Sutherland.
Land in Salem. Consideration $250.

James B. Mowrey to Albert Bla,ess.—
Land in Ann Arbor town. Price $2100.

Fred Oesterle to Adam Kalumbach.—
Land in Sylvan. Consideration $2000.

Fred Oesterle to John Reimenschmi-
der. Land in Sylvan. Prico §2900.

Sarah A. Parshall to Ellen S. Steven-
son. Ann Arbor city property. Con-
sideration $4,000.

Johnson and Burkhart to Emily Burk-
hart. 50 acres in Lyndon. Price $ 1500.

QUIT-CLAIM.

Elizabeth Gaylord to M. E. Keeler.—
80 acres in Sharon. Consideration $050.

Archibald D. Mclntyro to Amos G.
Mclntyie. LandinYork. Price $6000.

Owen Mullen to Bridgot Mullin. 120;

acres in Lyndon. Consideration $1.
Mary E. Foster to Stephen Adams.—

12 ucras in Pittsfield. No consideration

HiehifffUl Matters.
—A rich farmer in Ecford, Calhoun

county, loat $1,000 by investing in whoat
options, a few weeks ago.

—A couple in Niles, recently divorced
have been married thirty years and
have eleven children living.

—George North, for an outrageous
assault on Eos* Truuibull of ltomeo,
will reside in Jackson ten years.

—A Saginaw barber was given a $20
suit of clothes for keeping silent from 7
A. It. to 9 p. M., one day last week.

—It is said that F. H. Grifliu of Cad-
illac, recently returned from the Black
hills, where he sold a mine for $125,000.

—John Holt of Livonia, Wayno Co >
has buried seven of his children recrn:-
ly, and his wife is in the insane asylum.

—Almost every city and village in
the state is moving to secure the loca-
tion of the proposed asylum for the
blind.

—Ludington is trying to outdo Mil-
waukee in tho manufacture of lager
beer. A stock company has been or-
ganized there for its manufacture.

—Mrs. Napoleon Ladouoran, of Big
Kapids, gavo birth to twin boys on the
30th ult. They weighed but 2x2 pounds
each, but all hands aie doing well.

—Eobert E. Moe, an old pioneer of
Oakland County, was fouud dead in
Commerce last Sunday. His ago was
71 years; causo of his death said to be
apoplexy.

—Grindstone city gave the world last
year 2,000 tens of grindstones, 10,000
boxes of scythe stones, and 8,000 cubic
feot of block etone. One grindstone
weighed 6,750 pounds.

—The Presbyterian society of Mar
shall owed Thomas Cook of Chicago
§25,000 on their parsonage. Mr. C. of-
fered to releasa the mortgage, if they
would raise him $10,000 which has been
done.

—A 16 years-old girl whose home is
at Grand Kapids, was not allowed to
marry the object of her love, and in her
desperation she went to East Saginaw
and voluntarily entered upon a life oi
shame. She utterly refuses to return to
virtuous ways.

—The death of H. J. Perrin, of Mar-
shall, having caused tho discontinuance
of a suit at law in which he was inter-
ested, a lawytr in the case appeals to
the "court of heaven." The beauty of
his action is that he really seemed to
think he would got a hearing there.

—A little three-year-old girl of Fred.
Kemp, of Hubbardston, while pKying
about the room recently, swallowed a
screw nail which she had in her month,
and died from the effects of it within
ten minutes after the accident occurred.
It is supposed that the scrow must have
lodged in some of the air passages lea"-
ing to the lungs, as tho poor child ex-
pired before medical aid could bo sum-
moned.—Pewamo Plaindealer.

—Mr. John O'Mealy of Pittsford,
Hillsdale county, where he had lived
since 1839, died a few day3 since very
suddouly at tho age of 73. Arising
from his bed, ho exclaimed that he felt
severe shock through his system, and
kitting down in a chair appeared com-
fortable and free from pain. His sou,
J. L., immediately went for medical itid,
but he expired in a few moments. He
was a worthy and respected citizen.

—They had an adultery case up for
trial at Charlolto the other day. Men
who never knew what it was to attend
court before sat patiently through the
weary hours waiting for it to come on.
Just before the cas:3 was opened, Jail^e
Hooker very properly ordered tho room
cleared of all under 21 years of ago, and
many disappointed faces passed out and
down. Ouo young fellow from Chester
thought he was torribiy abused because
he paid his railroad fare to town for the
sole purpose of attending the trial, and
then had to leave, while another per-
jured himself beforo the judge that he
might remain.

—A matrimonial looseness not often
uu arthed has just como to the surface
i I Howard Cit}'. One Eichard P >rry,
a well- o-'lo market man, and W. A
Coon, a lumber dealer and worker,
swapped wives, the women consenting,
of courso, tho other day. Perry had
two children and Coon one, and the
two men took their respective little
ones. The families resided together in
one building and in due course of time
Perry became satisfied in his own mind
that his wiro hankered more for Coon
than sho did tor himself, and he was
not fully convinced that Mr. Coon did
not think fully as muoh of her as ho
did; hence the little transaction.

Married.

DAVIS—ZIMMERMAN.-In Dexter, Jan. 29th,
by Hev. L. 1J. Davis, Mr. Johu D. lJuvis and Miss
Emma A. Zimmerman, both of Lodi.

MCQUILLAN —COURTNEY.—At Dextrr, by
Rov. T. Slattery, Jan. 28, John McQuillan of Dexter
township, nnd Miss Alice Courtney of Webster.

WORTLEY—KINO.—At St. Luke's church, Yp-
Bllanti, Jan. 28th, by Rev. John A. Wilson, D. I).,
Mr. John il. Wuitley of Jackson, andSliasAI. Susie
Kihg of Ypsilunt i.

Died.

VANRIPKB.—Ni at Dexter, Jan. 20, Mrs. Anna
M., wilt' of Stephen VanHiper, aged Gn years.

GOODKLL. —In Superior, on the 2", inst.,
Aurilla Stevens, relict ol the lute Jotnau (Joodell
In tin17Mh year oi' her u-#\

llantl, Jan. -",0, of old age, Ly-
raan Graves, aged 85 years and 7 inuntbs.

YOUNG.—In York, January 27, Samuel Young,
aged 77 years.

VANTUYL.—In Ypsilaiiti, on the 2"th inst., of
peritonitis, N, Igorj R. VauTuyl, aged 50 yeara.

ESTABROOK.—In Ypsilan'ti, on the ?8d inst., of
a septic peritonitis, Alice C Butabrook, aged 10.

ALLAEDYCE.—In this cily Jan. 25, William
AUardyee, of diabetes, age 11 years.

DAVIS.—In Ann Arbor, Jan. 2(5, of consumption
Luna C, daughter of George V. ii. Davis, uged 18
years.

SVOort.—In this cily Feb. l.Mary, wife of Clins
SpU'.ir, oi disease of tiuoat, lungs and liver, aged
65 years.

CliYSLER.—In Suiupter, Jun. 11, Mrs. Amanda
Crysler.

Es ta te ot George Uroniier.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
i o of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the oity of A n a Arbor, on Satur-
day, the thirty-lirst day of January, in the year
ojii' thousand ci^'ht hundred and eighty.

Fiesent, William 1>. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In tin-1 matter of the estate of Ueor^e Bronaor,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

ot Catharine Bronner, praying that she may be ap-
pointed administratrix of r-ai<i estate.

Thereupon it is. ordered, that pfonday, the
first day of Maich next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned lor the hearing of aaid peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and aU other person.! ini treated in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate Oilice in tho city of
Ann Arbor, and show cauee, if any there be, why
the praye 'Oi the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interest* d m said estate ot the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of thia order to lie published in
the A N N ABBOB Asoun, a newspaper printed and
circulated in s;ud county, three successive weeks
previous to said 'iay of hearing.

WILLIAM U. IIAKEI1IAN,
{A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M , Q. UUIY., Probate Begiuter.

A W0BA3 ON THE STAND.

Miss Magnesia's Evidence 1n a Case at
Court.

An important case of assault and bat-
tery, Shank vs. Jarae£, was up fur com-
mittal trial before Mr. Lytle, the Ding-
bury Justice of the Peace. Rlisa A.rtme-
sia Pipes, the principal witness, indeed
the only oite of anv importance.ia the
case, was preparing to give her evi-
dence, which preparations consisted In
a playful sporting with her be-ribboned
turkey-tail fan and the wreathing of co-
quettish smiles on her crow-foofed and
thickly (loured face.

" "1'was'bout watevmillions an' tur-
keys," she airily began, pleased with
the interest her entrance had created
anil elevated by the important role slie
was about to act. " WatermiUions. an'
turk—"

•' One moment, if you please," Inter-
rupted Mr. Lytle, who—although he dis-
rcjjarUed many ol the usual formalities
himself and tooK many short cuts to
justice when occasion suited, as, for in-
stuo.ee, if it was about dinner time—
never lost, ;in opportunity of impressing
his hearers with the majesty of the taw.
•'One moment, Miss Pipes.: until you
have been duly sworn as a witness your
words fall upon this Honorable Court
like ocean spray dashing against rocks."

•' Oh, 1 forgot! You see I ain't used
to swearin1. Get yor book, Jedge, if
you've got airy one."

The " . ledge" held his spectacles on
with one hand, while with the other he
rummaged in an old boot that stood un-
iler the table, and pulledout t*e needed
volume. The oath was administered
with much ceremony, and Miss Pipes
was asked if she could give the particu-
lars oi: the disturbance between Mr.
Shanks and Maj. James.

"You're mighty right, I k in ! "
" Do you know the cause of the quar-

rel?"
" You brtier bet I do!"
" You will please omit slang, Hiss

Pipes; your vocabulary seems to be
chuck full of it, and no slang is permit-
ted before thin Honorable Court. What
was the cause of the unpleasantness?"

"Water millions an' turkeys. You
sec, las' year, when tin: caterpillars was
eatin1 up e.v'body's eotton, Mr. Shanks
he slips roun1 ev'ry day unbcknownist
lo Maj. .Jeeais, an' drives the Majc's
luikeys to his cotton patch to ketch tho
caterpillars. An' one day Maje he lines
it out, an' he npa he does an'—"

••The relation of hist year's proceed-
ings will be dispensed with for the pres-
ent," said Mr. Lytle sternly. •• Confine
your remarks to the events of Ia.it week,
Miss Pipes, and state the immediate
cause of the dillieulty."

On being thus checked in her eloquent
(light, Miss l'ipes'.s plumage—her fan—
fell. She stiffened up, snapped her eyes
spitefully, and shot out thu one word
•' liquor." Then her lips were closed as
firm as if spring-locked and the key
lost. But, after a good deal of pe
sion and adroit questioning, Miss Pipes
continued her testimony. " Yon sec it
was the Saturday before the second Sun-
day m December, an' mo an' Jake, which
is my brother ijolyinun's youngest, an'
a pcarty boy lie is, considerm' he is
a boy—"

" Miss Pipes, you will please omit all
reference to your relatives, and inform
this honorable body who began tho
fight,."

" Well, that, was just what I was
cumin' to. You see it, was the Satur-
day before the second Sunday in De-
cember,' an' me an' Jake which is
my brother Solymun's youngest—
an' a pearty boy he is, consideriu' lie is
a boy. .lake Pipes is—was goin' over
lo Miss .lecmses' to help her with her
sew in,' sooin' as how she was behind-
liau' with it from bavin' a run-round on
lier thimble linger. I mean 1 was goiu'
i,o sew, not Jake, he bein' only a boy,
but a pearly one, considerin' he is a boy
- he was only goin' 'long with me fur
euinp'ny like, becas 1 had ter walk be-
CII.S old Peter had hooks in his eyes an'
couldn't be rid."

Miss Pipes here paused in her recital
to catch her breath and toy girlishly
with the curl that was securely tied with
a shoe-siring to her back hair and dan-
dled gracefully over her shoulder. Ad-
vantage was taken of this silence, and
the question was asked. " What kind of
weapon was used?"

"Pine knots."
*' And who struck the first blow?"
" .Now, look here . pap tole me you'd

all be cross-questionin' me, an' to look
out and not get fastened."

" Do you know who struck the first
blow''"

"You're mighty right I do! 'Twas
Shanks! 'Twas Saturday before the
second Sunday, an' me an' Jake, which
is jny brother Solymun's youngest, an' a
peart lad he is, eonsiderin' he is a boy,
Jake Pipes is—was goin' ova to Miss
Jeemetscs to help her with her sewin',
sccin' as how she wus behine-han' with
it, from bavin' a run-roun' on her thim-
ble linger. 1 mean I wus goin' to sew,
not Jake, ho bein' only a boy, put a
peart one he is, eonsiderin' he is a boy;
an' he wus only goin' 'long for comp'ny
like, becus I hail ter walk becus old
Peter had hooks in his eyes an' couldn't
be rid. - An' Jake, 'stid o' keepin' in
the path, kep' dodgin' in an' out the
bushes, till the fust thing I knowed
Jake he called me. 'Oh, Aunt
Magnesia!' sez he. My right name
is Artemesia, but Jake always calls me
'Aunt Magnesia,' becus I'm so fair like.
' What? ' sez 1. ' I've ketched a possum
an' you orter see how he sulls,' sez
Jake. 'Bring him out, Jake,' sez I.
Jake bruu<x him out an' axed me if I

didn't want to buy him, but I sed no.
You see I like possum, but possum
don't like me. So Jake said he'd take
the possum an' sell him in Dingyburg;
an' 'thout waitin' to hear any rutliers
whether I wanted to let him go or no,
off he scoots down the wire road like
greased lightning' an' leaves me aggiu'
on behine, an' "

" This august body before which you
are now assembled is not interested in
the ' scooting' of Jacob Pipes, ma'am,
and I am compelled to request that you
will confine yourself to facts pertaining
to the case of Shank vs. James," said
Mr. Lytle, with a judicial frown above
his spectacles, those formidable green
goggles that are never taken from their
hiding-place in the old boot except when
Mr. Lytle is perfortning Ms duty as
J udge.

" Did you sny that Major James struck
Mr. Shanks with a pine-knot?' asked a
quavering-voiced, treble-toned young
lawyer, on his "firstfoot" asadiscipfe
of Blackstone. He had volunteered as
counsel for the plaintiff " by way of
practice," he said to himself.

Miss "Magnesia" scrutinized him
carefully, as if taking his mental meas-
ure, and, after keeping him in suspense
some time, said curtly, " Did I say it?"

The young man blushed, but quickly
recovered himself and asked the ques-
tion again; this time with such a sweet,
pink smile that Miss Pipes was quite
captivated, and looking tenderly at him
over the top of her feather fan, began
again:

" You see, sir, I haven't come to the
fightin' part yet, but I'm mose to it if
you won't stop me. Pap told mo to
look out an' not be ketched, an' not to
answer any more questions than "

" Time presses, Miss Pipes. The ad-
vice of your paternal relative was good,
but irrelevant to the subject now in
hand. At the present rate of procedure
this case will occupy a week of our val-
uable time. Please be more concise in
your replies," said the "Jedge ," with
starched voice and manner.

"Won' t get through till kingdom
come if you don't all quit stopping me
every minute," replied JMiss Magnesia
testily. " 'Pears to me like you afl
want mo to commence backwards in
iellin' 'bout the fight, and uut the cart

before the hoss. Writer millions an'
turkeys was the fust trouble. You see
when the caterpillars was jus1 goin' it
in Mr. Shank's cotton patch lie slips
'roun' es'ery day and turns Maje's tur-
keys in to ketch 'em unbeknowinst."

"But that was last year, wasn't it?"
" You better bet it was, an' one day

when tho turkeys hopped over the cro.is-
fenee into the -second cut, whole the wa-
ter millions—"

" The occurrences of last year do not
concern us now. Please consider the
watermelons and caterpillars devoured,
and confine your remarks to events of the
present year. At what hour did the dis-
turbance begin?"

"At egzackly 9 o'clock. You see me
an' Jake was on our way—"

" When you reached the scene of ac-
tion whom did you first see?"

" T h e 'scone of action?' You mean
the turnip patch, whore the fight wasK"

"Yea."
" Well, when I got near there, thinks

I to myself, somebody's fussin' mighti-
ly. It's them Bowman boys either get-
tin' up 'nuther row or wras'lin for fun.
You know how boys will do. An' jus'
then Jake he comes runnin' back With
the possum in his arms, all out of
,i:oath. 'Aunt Magnesia,' sez he (my
right name's Artemesia, but he caiLs me
' Aunt Magnesia' becus I'm so fair
like)." Here Miss Pipes paused, turned
her head to one side eoquettishly and
smiled sweetly at tho pink-faced young
lawyer. As she had arrived near the
scene of the disturbance in her testi-
mony, she was allowed to proceed
without interruption, the " august
body before which she had assem-
bled " thinkin' it best to let her have her
own way. But, to their chagrin, she
again began at the very beginning. The
smbryo Blackstone was about to inter-
rupt her, but an old fellow by his side
whispered: " You might as well lot her
tell it her own way, Webster. You
don't know women folks like I do.
When they start to say any thing they'll
sny it or die, 'specially old girls like
her." Therefore the "undeveloped"
tried to possess his soul in patience while
Miss Pipes proceeded; "As I said onct
before, 'twas Saturday before the sec-
and Sunday, an' me an' Jake, which is
my brother Solymon's youngest—an' a
peart boy he is, cansideriti' he is a boy,
Jake Pipes is—was goin' over to Miss
JeemsoK to help her with her sewin', her
bein' behin' han' with it from havin' a
run-ronn' on her thimble-finger; 1
mean 1 was goin' to sew, not Jake, he
bein' only :\ boy, hut a peart one he is,
considarin' he is a boy; an' he was only

foin' 'long for company like becus I
ad ter walk, becus old Peter had uoots

HI ms eyes an' couldn't be rid. An'
Jake, 'stid o' keepin' in the path, kep'
dodgin' in an' out the bushes, till the
fust thing I knowed Jake he called me:
'Oh, Aunt Magnesia!' sez he. My
right name's Artemesia, but Jake al-
ways calls mo ' Aunt Magnesia,' becus
I'm so fair like. 'What?' sez I. ' I 've
ketched a possum, an' you orter como
here an' see how he lays on this here
log an' sulls,' sez he. 'Bring him
out, Jake, I don't keerto see him Bull,'
sez I. So Jake brung him
out from the bushes an' axed
me if I didn't want to buy him, but I
said no. You see, I can't eat possum.
I like possum, but possum don't like me.
So Jake said he'd take the possum as '
sell him in Dingyburg, an' thout waitic'
vohear my rutliers whether I wanted to
go or no, off he scoots down the wire
road like greased lightnin' an' loaves me
aggin' on behine. And when I got near
Maj. Jeemes' turnip patch, thinks I to
myself somebody's fussin' mighty; it's
them Bowman boys either gettin' up a
row or wraslin' for fun liko. An' jus'
then Jake he comes a-runnin' back with
the possum in his arms, all out of
breath. 'Aunt Magnesia,'sez he. My
right name's Artemesia, but Jake he al-
ways calls me Aunt Magnesia, becus
I'm so faii-.likB. 'What?'sez 1. 'You
orter run on and see 'em. They're just
agoin'it! ' So I hurries on, an'such a
whoopin' an' a hoUerin' I never did
hear! Sounded like a 'nazherie turned
loose! An'when'I come to a turn in
the road, jus' th'other side of where
that big chinkypin tree had fell, I seen
'em agcin' i t ."

" Saw who again' what?"
At this double question of Mr. Lytle's

every body in the room learned forward
and listened eagerly. The disturban©
had created much excitement in Dingy-
burg, and occasioned many miner dis-
putes between the friends of the two
contending parties. Even Mr. Lytle be-
came so intensely interested that he laid
aside the green goggles and his judicial
sternness.

"Saw who agoin whatP" was re-
peated nervously.

" Why, them Bowman boys a-wras-
l i n \ " said Miss Magnesia, artlessly and
airily, as she caressingly twisted her
curl that had become unfurled. She was
blissfully unconscious that her last words
had been an electric shock to the " au-
gust body." But the undeveloped Black-
stone soon " came to" sufficiently to ask
some question regarding his client and
Maj. James.

" Oh, I didn't see them! They'd done
fit that fight of them, and gone home
'fore I got there."

" Then, how are you prepared to state
that Shank struck the first blow?"

"Well, becus the Major told Miss
Jeems an' Miss Joems told me. That's
how it come."

The " J e d g e " resumed his'goggles
and his dignity, and dismissed the case.
—Pleasant Jiiderhood, in DeLroU Free
Press.

<•-•-*
O:L-CAKE has never been used in this

country to the extent it has abroad.
Nearly all that is produced by the mills
in this country is shipped to Great
Britain, where it is hold in high favor
for feeding stock. As its chief value
consists in the oil that remains in it,
some farmers in the East find it more
economical to use the ground meal that
has never been subjected to pressure.
They accordingly raise a patch of flax
each year for the purpose of procuring
seed to feed to stock. Local millers do
not object to grind it when it is mixed
with corn, oats, rye or barley. One
bushel of flax-seed, one of oats and one
of corn are often ground together and
mixed with one hundred pounds of
bran or middlings. This mixture is
found to be an excellent one for stock
of all kinds. It is especially good for
young stock, and animals that have be-
come debilitated by over-work or ex-
posure. Oil-cake is less valuable than
it was a few years ago, as by the aid of
improved machinery nearly all the oil
is expressed from it. Still it sells for
nearly the same price as ilax-seed. Be-
side oil-cake, or tho meal into which it
is afterward ground, is very often
adulterated. Not only is cotton-seed
meal mixed with it, but various other
articles that possess little or no value
for feeding purposes. When farmers
grind their own fiax-seed they are cer-
tain of procuring a genuine article —
Ohicaao Timex.

FLOBIDA has produced 500,000 bar-
rels more oranges this season, by natu-
ral increase and not by superior yield,
than she did last season.

AN English physician writes that he
is ready to distribute to the members
of his profession calf vaccine lymph,
which has, he says, several advantages
over the human lymph now generally in
use, namely, first, no possible risk exists
of communicating any human disease;
second, the vessieles produced by vac-
cination from the calf are more pro-
found than those produced by infan-
tile lymph, and hence afford a greater
protection- against small-pox; third,
the adoption of calf lymph is thus a
ready answer to the popular outcry
against vaccination.

Wishing to withdraw a portion of ray capital from my Ann Arbor business

I WILL, FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
IN ORDER TO REDlicr, MY STOCK,

Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will bo offered again.

This menns buflineas, and those wishing anything in ray line—which is complete—can save moDey by
calling early.

I IVORICI also pny to tho?e hnvinf? unsettled Recounts with me please call
and settle as Boon as possible. Cush is whul 1 waut and must htivu.

J. C. WATTS.

NlCHOL8,SHEPARD&CO.BattleCreei1li.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Tiu'csbing Machinery and Portable
d Traction Engines.

ughout the Grain-TUTE BTA3i»AIil> of excellence thr
RaUlng World.

MATCHLESS for Gniin-Pnring. Time-Saving, Perfect
[, Ranid and Thorou.jf, I

lNiJ4»Hi\VRAiSLK lu Qualita of >^trria), r^rfced^
of Parti, Thorough Workiuaiiakip, £Uju,.t Finidli, and

MARVELOUS for vastly superior Trorfc In aU kinds of
.an universally known M the only eii'xussful Tlircslicr

in Flax, Timothy, Clover, ami ail oiht-r Seeds.
wnndrrftiUy simple, using losi than 011c half the usual g<jars and belts.
AW-BlTUJVtNW B T K A M - K ^ y i N E S with special fcaturos of Pnwer,

ely unknown in other make*, Binaui-I'ower Outfits ami Steam-Power
, frniti ft to 12 horse-power ; also 2 BtyleB Improved Mounted Horse-Powers.

15t i h i h t c l a of nunic.luwiUoii, or manage-

A « i " ^ i » t i I N « L Y D m AISLE
I'OKTAHLK, TRACTION, and fi __

Durability, Safety, Economy, and Ileauty ent
Separators a ipeoialty. Four sizes of Separatoi _, ..

t>£ Yearn of Prosperous and Continuous Il<i-ine«H by UUJ house, without
meat, fttrnlsbea a etfjua guar^utce for supcriur guoJa aud
Lctmrahle dealing.
ft H I 3 T 5 O R 3 ? '^itt 'lvor!''r*r'"l UlCCeM trnH popnl^ritT of
w f t y a 15* •» • o u r VIKRATOR Machinery has drivn Dt her
machines to Die wall; lioncc various maker! are new attempt*
ing to build and paiui oil Inferior &ud mongrel imitation* of

'^BITNOT DECEIVED
I>T sneb experlnirntal and worthless machinery. If you hnr
at all, gat t h e " O J J W U X A I J * »ud t h e *'GE>1*IKE*»
from UA.

OyFor fall par t icu la rs call on our denW*. or write
to ua for Illustrated Circulars, which we mail freo. Adrtrcaa
XIICKOLS, SKEPABD & CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

ONLY

LUNG
'K CtJRES

Consumption, Asthma, ISrotio
chilis, RndKil dixeuseB of tile
i'lirunt, l.utigu and Cî usta

PAD.
This ss Something Entirely New.

ABSORPTION
Applied iu a Sensible and Efficacious JIanucr.

This Pad Contains Properties which do actually penetrate to the

Aud to whaterer organs are diseased, as lias been repeatedly demonstrated by

actual experiments

PEODUCING IMMEDIATE BELIEF AND LASTING AND POSITIVE CUBES.

TKY ONE—it will help where all else fails. Write for testimonials.
For Bale by Druggists, or sent by mail to any address on receipt of price, $ 2 , 0 0 .

THE ONLY LUNG PAD COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.

IIILL'S ((PEBA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUESDAY, FEBEUAET'10.

A BOOM IN MINSTRELSY
Old Forms Discarded.

Introduction of New Ideas.

E&VBSLTS

hould Take It
In Tolnt of Excellence it is Unsur-

passed) and Every Family Will
Appreciate and Enjoy

ils Perusal.

GENUINE
GENUINE

COLORED
COLORED

The Greatest Genuine Negro Min
strel Company lu tile World.

10 END MEN ! 25 AETISTS
A Brilliant Array of Talent!

WALLACE KING, BOHEE BROS., TOM MoIN
TOSH, "The Cuban Wonder," Josie Sallia dc
Brindis.

Hogarth's famous laughing audience was no
more convulsed with laugnter than are the audten
ces which nightly roar over tho acts of Haverly
Genuine Colored Minstrels.

Reserved aeats at Watts ' Jewelry Store.
HOWARD SI'EAR, AOT.

II OPERA HOUSE.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 12th.

A Magnificent Attraction, Hartley
Campbell's Kew Urania,

THE GALLEY SLAVE.
With its splendid New York cast, including Maude
Granger, bignora Aiajeroni, Frank Evans, J . J
Sullivan, and the best company in America. Tins
play was the success of the New York season. Gor-
geous Costumes; Beautiful Scenery.

Admission 75, 50 and 25 cents. No extra charge
for reserved seats, now ou salt! at WatU'3 Jewelry
Btore.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH

18 THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

Fourth Street, East of Court Hoose, 1st floor.

I88O.

Harpers Bazar.

This popular periodical is pre-eminently a journal
for the household.

Every number furnishes the latest information
in regard to Fashions in dress and ornament, the
newest and most approved patterns, with descrip-
tive articles derived from authentic and original
sources; while its Stories, Poems, and Essays on-
Social and Domestic Topics, give variety to its
columns.

The Volumes of the Bazcir begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the number next
after the receipt of order.

Harper's Periodicals.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year, U 00

HARPER'S WEEKLY, « " 4 00

HARPKR'S BAZAR, « M 4 00

Tho THREE above-named publications, One

Year, 10 00

Any TWO above named, One Year, 7 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year, 1 50

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

The Annual Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAK, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mall, postage
paid: or by express, free of expense (pxoHaed the
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for
17.00 each. A Complete Set, comprising 2'wetve Vol-
umes, Bent on receipt of caeh at the rate of §5,25 per
volume, freight at expense of jmrchaser.

Clott Cnsr* for each volume, suitable fur binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should he made by Post-Office Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.

'> wspapers are not to copy this advertisement with-
out the express yrdtr of ILUU-ER &. B&OTHBR8.

Address HARfER & BROTHER, New Yo r

Every man should make his home as comfortable
and attractive as possible.

A most essential requisite to that end is a good
newspaper. The perusal of such a newspaper not
only instills in the rising generation a love of home,
but is a conataut incentive to improvement. Simp-
ly as an educator, and aside from all other consid-
erations, no parent should forego taking into his
family T H E DETROIT F R E E PBBSS*

For the year ISisO we have to offer the standard
features which have mude T H E F R E E PKKSS the
most popular journal in the world, and with such
additions as will prove of special interest to Michi-
gan readers.

Addressing more particularly the farmer, we take
extreme pains to procure complete and accurate
market reports. They embrace farm products o;
every character, including livestock. The quota-
tions, corrected to the day of publication from aT
the leading citiea, as well as those of Detroit, arc
giren each week,

A carefully organized system of regular corres-
pondence throughout Michigan will give the read-
ers early and complete intelligence of all happen-
ings in the State.

At this point we wish to remind readers that the
best and fullest, reports as well us the earliest news
of all important affairs, whether happening in
Michigan or elsewhere, will be found in the F R E E
PRESS. We might refer to the two most recent and
terrible disasters iu Michigan—the Adrian grand
stand horror and the Jackson railroad accident—as
examples, reinforced on frequent occasions by ac-
counts of great public events which THE WKKKLY
F E E S P R E S S has laid before its readers in advance
of its contemporaries.

No newspaper has brighter or more intelligent
editorial comments on the leading topics of the day.

None surpass it in candor; none equal it in liter-
ary merit; none approach it in spice, sparkle and
vivacity.

Its correspondence,by its superior excellence, has
attracted great attention and in tbis especial de-
department T H E F R E E PKESS is acknowledged to
stand at the very front.

Headers of T H E F R E E PRESS will receive through
its columns an intelligible idea of new books of
merit as they are from time to time published. Lib-
eral extracts and discriminating reviews appear
every week.

Attention is given to historical topics, and arti-
cles having special reference to our own State are
iu preparation.

" T H E H O l T § E H O I , D . "
Every issue ot THB WEEKLY F R I I P^ESS is ac-

companied by "The Household," a supplement de-
voted to social and domestic topics, flowui cilture,
fancy work, toilet und cooking recipes and house-
hold matters generally. It is furnished wthout
extra charge, and every purchaser or Bubscrber to
THE WEEKLY FREKpKEbS is entitled to rtcjive a
copy.

To sum up, all must conclude that THE WIEKLY
FREE PRESS and "The Household"—asupplimcnt
which accompanies every issue—though iuriished
together for $1.50 a year, compare in the anount
and excellence of contents with the beat of tht four
dollar magazines.

The Weokly Free Presa and " The
Household" together are furnishid
at $1.50 a year.

Liberal premiums, embracing yearly Bubecrip.
tions to the various magazines, etc., are given ta
clubs. Addresa letters to

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
DETROIT, MIICHGAN.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALERS IS

Jewelry, Spectacles^

TED WARE AND GOLD PENS,
24 South Main Street,

ABBOE, MICH.

«B- Special attention given to repairing watches
clocks, and jewelry.

Dp\ETEOIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWKSTEKN KA1LR0AD.

To tuke effect Nov. 16,1S79.
eOINO WEST. GOING BAST.

AIL

To try the

BEFORE YOU BUY.

It is Simply Wonderful *

IT IS SOLD AT

J. F. SGHUH'S

Hardware Store.

J)OA'T READ THIS!

Bnj Your

TOBACCOS & CIGARS
SCHTJTT.

Tip-Top Chewing for iiy cents.

CIGAES CHEAP BY THE BOX

Corner Slain and Huron Streets,

ANN ARBOR.

ET YOUR PKOPEETY IN-
SUEED BYG

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

AJTV ARBOR, men.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing tlie
following flrBt class copuianiet:

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Asseis over 9(5,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. T., Assets over S?.,000,DOO
Niagara Fre Ins . Co., N. Y., Assets ?l,412,49O
Girard oi Pa., Assets over $1,000,060
Orient of Hartford, Assets S700,fi0O
Commercial Union of London, Assets f (,0enF00O

-62" Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted arrd
promptly paid.

C. K. MULLEN.

A.

HUNCH CGfM.
Capital, - - §3,000,000,

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

^3,732,84:9.93.
Losses Paid in 55 Tears,

$44:, 760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, includiijf

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4:, 735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Ke-Iu3urance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

T> XNSEY & SEABOI-T 'S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
[.We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS,^CAKES^&c.#
, For Wholesale and Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI
J. M. Swift & Co's liest White Wheat Flour,

Uye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn
Meal, Feed, &c, &<•., &c.

At wholesale and ret A general 'stock of

GEOCEEIES AND PROVISIONS
onstantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at any other house ia the city.
S ash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country-

Produce generally.
<»S- Goods delivered|to any part of the city with-

out extra charge. ^ ^ &

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1,1879.

TATIONS. Freight.

fpsilanti . . .
'oledo J u n e .

Huline
Srid(?ewater.
tlanchesler.

Hillsdale
Saukere

A. M.

7:00
7:25
8:00

9:25
P. M.
12:45

Mail.
P. M.
5:40Be 08
<i:lo
6:33
C.62

3:48
9:00

STATIONS.

Bankers . . . .
Hillsdale
Manchester.
Bridgewater
Haline
Toledo June
Ypsilfmti

Mail.
A. M.

. 7:10
7:20

. 9:25
'J:47

10:M
10:25
10:40

Jt'r't
P. M

1:11
1:60
6:00
5:88
6:19
6:S6
7:00

Trains run by Chieueo tiraft,
W. F. PAHKEB. Bvp Ypailanti.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Wholesale and Retail

G-ROCBR
A Large, New, and Clean Stock of

Staple & fancy Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND t

Together with a full and complete stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND RUBBER GOODS,

Also a choice assortment of Ladies ' and
t ients ' l u d c r w e a r , Hosiery, Gloves,
Ac. Special inducements olfered cash customers.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Cor. Main and Ann Sts., Ann Arbor.

K?" Cash paid for all Farm Products.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the

condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will oo well to.
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so far advanced that the Register-
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw Counby »»
sbown by the original " c ^



City.
—The city owes $21,'Jj(i.
—"Beautiful Snow" why don't you

Some along.
—John R. Clark of Tecumseh will

address the reform club Sunday.
—Grape culture will form the topic of

discussion at Saturday's meeting of Po-
mologists.

—The grand encampment of Odd Fel-
lows meet in annual session in this city
Feb. 11 and 12.

—Recorder (Jlark received for sale of
'.iquorsin 1878, #418.77; in 1879, $242.76,
» decrease of §170.01.

— Newsboys and bootblacks must
aereafter wear properly numbered bad-
ges. Are we not becoming metropolitan':'

—A family of seven children are made
orphans by the death of George IIuss
late dealer in boots and shoes oa Liberty
Street.

—Three safes ordered by the board of
mpervisors have been placed in the Pro-
bate, Clerk and Treasurer's offices. Price
{400 for all.

—John Kapp and Chas. II. Slanly at-
tended the second annual session of the
grand lodge of Michigan's A. O. U. W.
held in Detroit on Tuesday.

—The police gathered in ten persons
luring January, specified thus: vags 2;
.arceny 2; drunk and disorderly-1; bur-
jlary 1; habitual drunkard 1.

—The Michigan Central railroad
jompauy paid its state taxes on Satur-
day last. The amouut was .?H0,000,
»hich was paid with a single draft.

—Considering the lease for the post of-
Jce in its present location has four years
to run before expiration, it seems some-
what premature to agitate its removal.
—Mr. Audrew Peterson, miller for

the late firm of Swathel, Ailes it Kyer,
Its purchased the one-quarter interest
of Jlr. Ailes aud assumed possession
Friday.

—Paruell, the distinguished gcntle-
ttt.ii drawiug great crowds to hear him
ascribe the suffering of Ireland, is an-

|uunced to speak in this city on Sat-
inlay, Feb. 21.
—Eev. Mr. Sunderland will begin

jest Sunday a series of six morning
lemons on "Immortality." Subject of
fot sermon, "Influence upon Society of
iliolief in Immortality."
—A naptha agent has struck the town

ud induced the Council to consider the
idrisability of lighting the streets with
liithrv. AVe have no confidence in its
utcesa having observed its failure else-
ikero.
— The poor which ye always have

liong ye were aidod by marshal John-
mi last month to this extent: First ward,

:!•>; Second, 121.66; Third, |20.99;
Pjurth, §40,07; Fifth, §21.91 ; Sixth, §4.
loUl; §135.88. -
—The motion of the appellant in tho

teiebrated case of Silas H. Douglas,
wmplaiuant and appellant, vs. the
Regents of the University from AVashte-
Hf circuit, to dispense with printing
the record or a part thereof of the court
lelow, is denied by the supreme court.

-Rev. Goo. Mueller of England will
pmch in the Presbyterian church Sun-
(Uuuorning; to the Germans in the same
chinch Sunday afternoon; and in the

iing will hold an union service at
uiwrsity ball, members of the evacgeli-
Mihurches joining in the services.

-The "Vaudeville Combination1' a
tape hailing from this city, and re-

'wmiaended according to a correspon-
of the Adrian Press by Messrs.
iiaker and K. K. Frazer, are pretty
• "set down upon" byLeuaweeCo.,
•j after giving an exhibition in

Record o f Circui t Court.
Gouverneur Morris, Circuit Judge. E. B. Clark

Olerk. L. F. Wade, Deputy Clerk. Frank Em-
eriek, Prosecuting Attorney. Jositih S. Case,
Sheriff.
Thursday, Jan. 29. Judgment of |100

for plaintiff in the Allen vs. Peter Mad-
den case.

JohnJ3oyle vs. Edward Eyan and
Michael Welsh. Action brought to re-
cover on promissory note alleged to have
been received at an auction sale. De-
fenso—want of consideration and denial
of execution of note. Jury gives plain-
tiff a verdict of $16.06. Parties reside in
Northfield.

Chas. C. Black admitted to the bar.
Friday, Jan. 30. J. D. Corey vs. Jas.

C. McGee. Action to recover on promis-
sory note. Defense claimed a set-off by
way of a note held against a third party
which the original payee of this note in
suit had agreed to guarantee. Jury
gave plaintiff verdict for full amount
claimed $J72.8G.

Saturday, Jan. 31. Motion for n£w
trial in case of Chiistian Eckard vs
Michigan Central. Submitted.

Frank P. Williams and Fernando E.
Titu3, law students admitted to the bar.

Monday, Feb. 2. Sarah A. Warner vs.
Sarah W. Dickerson. Trial of issue of
fact framed in chaucery. Question sub-
mitted to jury of genuineness of receipt.

George Bibbins charged with larceny-
ing a satchel of clothes, a fine of $o costs
of $50, and default of both GO days in
jail.

William Johns and Michael Clark,
hat rack thieves, five years at Jackson
from Jan. 23, 'SO.

Harlan J. Pew, horse thief, plead guil-
ty, and satisfying court costs were paid,
and the injured party pecuniarily satis-
fied, sentence suspended. Costs §47.—
Injured psrty received $106.

A nolle prosse entered in case of Win.
Osius, charged with assault and battery.

First Nat. Bank of Ann Arbor vs.
Walter S. Hicks continued to next term.

T. A. Flower and C. B. Pittman vs.
Win. Warner continued to next term by
consent.

Tuesday, Feb. 3. David B. Ellis brings
an action against David E. Wines and
J. P. Hallock to recover purchase price
of a patent oil cup, value (18. Jury
trial. Verdict—no cause of action.

August Duslop convicted of renting a
house for prostitution, sentenced to pay
a fine of $10, costs ^90 or four months at
Ionia. Paid in full, under protest.

Wednesday, Feb. 4. James W. Hul-
bert plead not guilty to grand larceny.

Case of Stephen J. Chase, vs. Walter
A. aud Agnes A. Holcomb discontinued
on motion of the plaintiff without costs.

Chas. E. George, a law student, ad-
mitted to the bar.

Thursday, Fob. 5, Thomas Wilkinson
brings suit to recover price of a $14
coat. Plaintiff is a Chelsea merchant.
Otto Dulach of Lyndon, alleges he has
paid for same, and appeals from justice
court where Wilkinson recovered a
judgment.

The JIool Consrress of the University.
This organization instituted by mem-

bers of the Law Department some time
ago, is making very rapid progress, and
furnishes a splendid opportunity for
gaining information not only in parlia-
mentary but constitutional law.

The house is composed of one hundred
members representing the different states
of the Union, and the officers are elected
for a term of four weeks.

At the first election of officers W. C-
Hudson of Ohio was chosen Speaker on
third ballot, and at tho expiration of his
term of office he was re-elected to the
same position on the first ballot.

He is a very fine looking man of light
complexion is about six feet in height,
well proportioned and easy in manners
making an admirable appearance.

His politics are democratic but not a
bitter partisan, and has always had the
reputation here of a man with unblem-
ished character, and good judgment.

His executive ability is not often ex-
celled and his knowledge of parliament-
ary law as is shown by his rapid and
correct application of it; and his firm
but unpartisan ruling is to bo admired
by all.

The address delivered by him upon
taking the chair, was said to have been
as fine as ever given by any sjfyjdejit in
the University. Svvartout
clerk of the house is a r'

. the
ritcr a

good reader and fills the 'jjetsltfon with
honor. A. D. Dewel ffi^Ifchigan the

-Bartley Campbell's new drama,
"The Gralley Siave," which has met with
intense success elsewhere, will be pre-
Mled at Hiil's Opera House, Thursday
eraiing, Fub. 12, by the original

York cast, including Maude Gra-
gtr, Higuora Majeroni, Frank Evans,
J.J. Sullivan, aud others.

—It is rumored that Prof. Watson,
lite of the university of Michigan, is to
bemade director of the Lick observato-
ry of California, with a fund of several
millions (more or less) to draw from in

% telescopes aud other things
needed to equip that which is promised

the finest observatory in tho
world.

—After a confinement of two months
ot more from dyspectie troubles, Dr.
Backus is again able to be out and at-
tend to professional business. He has
Sow associated with him Dr. II. C. Al-
Iffl, late of Detroit, for the purpose of
Wntinuing the practice of medicine
;*»d surgery. Office as heretofore, cor-

wAna and Fourth streets.
—Between the voluminous Kecorder

*ad the voluminous report he has in
preparation, there is a voluminous vol-
.immousness hitherto unknown to tho
'olaminous records of the city. All of
rhieh voluminous volume must be sub-
utted to the voluminous city fathers
''•"J will officially voluminously gather

ler March 1 to duly consider the
»iuminou3 report of volumist Clark.
—All people who think Ann Arbor is

lot lively in a business point of view,
k d attend John M. Gott'a mam-
wh closing out tale of dry goods at

l cost. , It is simply astonishing to
•opinandsee the men, women and

ldron bustling about, all striving to
o tbe attention of the clerks just
g enough to gratify pressing wants.
' bargains offered are appreciated
those looking for low prices.

—"Notwithstanding the unfavorable
'Wther of last night, the Boston The-
** was filled and jammed in every
' by the audience attracted by tho

'•opening of the theatre and the first
'PWrance here of Haverly's genuine
'orcd Minstrels. As was expected,

"evening was rich in music and

E. The company which is com-
of the best members of the

Georgia Minstrels, reinforced by
Porous other first class colored artists,

fj"e a very clever one."—Boston Jour-

WATEKLOO, IOWA, Jan. 25,1879.
Kas takcii with an acute attack of

p "mtism last fall, and confined to
•At first employed a physician, with-
'*Belit; then sent to Wagler Bros.'

ire, and obtained a bottle of ST.
'•!'5 OIL, the use of which soon gave
'"'ef, aud cured me of the attack.
11 safely recommend it to all suft'er-
.*'") lihaumatism. Respectfully,
K. McDermott, I. C. K. E. Shops.

Justice Court.
—Wm. Young arrested Jan. 2G and

arraigned before Justice Frueauff, for
drunkenness, was let off on suspended
sentence.

—John A. Nichols charged with as-
sault and battery upon Mrs. Adam Pet-
rey, of this city, settled by satisfying
the complaiuant and paying costs.

—Jan. 2!, Esther Blythman, of this
city entered complaint before Justice
Frueauff, against her husband, James,
for drunkenness. Twenty days in jail.

—George Hoselschwordt sued Gott-
lieb Fox before Justice Frueauff for
board bill and repairs to a building &c.
Case adjourned to Feb. 1G. Parties re-
side at Delhi.

—Catherine Elizabeth Kulenkamp of
Freedom brings action against Chas.
Uhl before Justice Frucaufi; on con-
tract for clearing five acres of land.
Case sot dowa for trial March 15 at 10
A. M.

—Examination of Henry Burgraff Of
Ann Arbor township charged with com-
mitting a very serious offense upon the
person of his 17 year old daughter on
Monday, will take place this forenoon in
Justice Granger s court.

—Mart Bell of Dexter, intoxicated
and driving his horse at unusual speed
upon the street of tho city on Monday,
was arraigned before Justice Frueaufi
and let off this being first offence, upon
payment of costs—$4.94.

—James Hulbert unable to obtain
bail of $1,000, waived examination be-
fore Granger J. P., aud stops with the
sheriff. Hulbert stole valuable papers
representing his father's personal pro-
perty and threatened to kill him.

—Martin Najle enters complaint be-
fore Beahan, .". P., against Frederick
Eabb to enter jonds not to demolish
the Naglo famly. Threats of this kind
were mado Jai. 8. There is a suit pen-
ding before fiueauff, J. P., by Fred
Rabb againstNagle for wages and bor-
rowed mone'.

—On Jan.28 Emory Aldrich was ar-
rested charged with larceny from Jacob
Eapp of a tasket containing two rolls of
butter andcloth and arraignod before
Justice Fiuoauff on the • abovo day.
Prisoner ibided by tho justice of the
court waiving jury trial. Fined $5 and
costs amounting to $12.38 or sixty days
in jail. He is now sojourning with the
sheriff.

—Guorge W.Boarsof'Chapin's corners,
Ingham County, v/anted to recover the
affection of his wife, whom he traced to
this city and to a house suspected to bo
of doubtful repute conducted by Minuic-
Pickard, and located on Poutiac street.
Putting the premises under surveillanco
sufficient evidence wa3 discovered to
justify a complaint of disorderliness,
which was preferred against Pickard and
Boars, both females being arraigned bo-
fore Justice Granger. Witnesses dis-
appearing from town charges against
them were dismissed.

AMUSEMENTS. — Theatre goers and all
such as keep late hours are very liable
to contract a severe Cough or Cold. A.
safe and reliable cure is Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. The price is only 26
cents.

sergeant-at-arms is tETwell known ath-
letic champion of the senior class and at
his command, yea, even at his appear-
ance order is brought out of confusion.

Among the members on the floor of
the house we are scarcely able to men-
tion tho leaders at present as it has gen-
erally been nip and tuck. However we
might mention Peabody of Mass, as one
who rises only occasionally but it is gen-
erally well known ere ho resumes his
seat.

Meiklejohn of Wis. may be named for
parliamentary tactics and force of argu-
ment always produced in defense of bis
position.

Shaw of Oregon is noted for his bull
dog pluck and wire pulling as well as
his commendable manner of argument.

Wichie of Minn, is not to be left with-
out mention; he is small in stature but is
known as a rapid thinker, and often
rouses the whole house by his fiery elo-
quence and from the bill introduced by
him at last meeting we should judge he
meant death to Mormonism in the U. B.

Congress Importer. L. c. sr.

Pror. Reynolds.
Professor Beynoldsis opening the eyes

of our citizens to the wonderful mes-
meric power ho possesses over people.—
By a simple wavo of his hand he con-
trols his subjects, drawing them toward
him in spite of self-resistance. Tuesday
evening at the opera house he exacted a
promise from a medical student whom
he sent to the entrance of the room, to
resist his influence with all his might.—
The Professor beckoned him to the stage
and he had to and would go notwith-
standing Professor Johnson of the uni-
versity exerted his strength in keeping
him away from it. Picking up green-
backp, observing a balloon sailing in tho
air, enveloped by mosquitoes, unable to
hold a silver dollar, coats on fire, court
ing a colored girl, making speeches, row-
ing boat races, stiffening a body and rest-
ing the extremities on chairs, the Pro-
fessor standing upon the unsupported
portion, theso and many other exhibi-
tions of mesmeric influence over sub-
jects provoke roars of laughter. Do no
fail to attend on this or to-morrow even-
ings, the last opportunity to witness an
entertainment instructive and amusing
We commend the Professor to the peo-
ple and press of Michigan as a thorough
gentleman, worthy of patronage of the
public as an exponent of the power o:
mental electricity one ̂ person possesses
over another. This is the reputation he
sustained in central New York where he
has resided for years and given exhibi-
tions almost numberloss.

DEXTER DEPARTMENT.
S. McXnmara. Editor.

cITY SCAVENGER!
The unilersipned offers his services as Scavenger.

Vaults, Cesspool*, etc., etc., cleaned to order or by
the season, at reasonable yuicies. Orders may be
left at J. II. Ntckles's meat market, State sti
South Thayer street, or made through thepostoflice.
Wolk will be done as cheap as the cheapest, and all
orders promptly attended to.

W A C T I O N .

T h e U n i v e r s i t y .

—The TTniversity Athletic association
have challenged the Racine (Wis.) high
kickers to a game of foot ball, to be kick-
ed at Ann Arbor; also to have a tourna-
ment in June.

—The twelfth annual reunion of the
Phi Delta Phi secrect society, of the
university of Michigan, will take place
at Ann Arbor, on Friday, February 20.
The annual session of the Grand Chap-
ter will then be held, and a banquet will
be furnished by Kent Chapter.

--An organ of no patby tho AiiOUS
would be remiss in its duty did it fail to
criticise Prof. Wilson's welcoming ad-
dress to the editorial fraternity, and re-
buke him for permitting such disre-
spectful allusion to an honored and re-
vered professor, conueoted with the
university since 1852, as.appeared upon
tho blackboard in . the homeopathic
room. Prof. Wilson, has hot been long
enough in his seat to give it comforta-
ble warintE, yet he improves the first
opportunity to inject into an address to
the editorial fraternity a slap at allo-
paths, which was in very bad taste.
Upon the board a few feot behind him
was a sentence "keep your eyes wide
open" or words to that effect, inviting
attention of publishers to what appear-
ed on the other 6ide, in full view to vis-
itors passing down stairs just behind
the board. The following written in
excellent hand was observed: " Old
plus bromide of potassium says that all
homeopaths are fools. He ought to be
a good judge for he has lived with a
fool all his life. Old plus brom. of po-
tass equals Palmer." There was beside
a carricature of the professor. Allusions
of this shameful character to so eminent
a gentleman as Dr. Palmer ought to re-
sult in expulsion of the student from
the university, and a rex>rimand by the
regents of the professor who must have
known it was there, and if repeated
without duo diligence to discover the
writer, the professor himself should be
invited to resign. The homeopathic
department does not stand any too high
now, and the fighting propensities of its
professors should be held in check du-
ring a visit from gentlemen abroad, who
must have thought strange of the indis-
creet utterance of the new professor, and
vulgar allusion upon the blackboard to
a distinguished gentleman.

I. O. of « . T.
The following is a list of the officers

elected and duly installed in Ann Ar-
bor Lodge No. 320, Independent Order
of Good Templars, for the quarter end-
ing May 1, 1880 :

Worthy Chief Templar, Brother J.
Sprague, re-elected. Worthy Vice Tem-
plar, Sister N. H. Pierce. Worthy Sec-
retary, Brother C. C. Holland. Worthy
Assistant Secretary, Brother H. B. Pit-
kin. Worthy Financial Secietary, Bro.
Win. Hilton. Worthy Treasurer, Bro.
G. O. Kinsman. Worthy Marshal, Bro.
Herbert Hackstaff. Worthy Deputy
Marshal, Sister Marion Brown. Wor-
thy Inside Guard, Brother C.G.Wilson.

Worthy Outside Guard, Sister .
Worthy Chaplain, Brother P. D. Wood-
ruff, re-appointed. Worthy Hight-hand
Supporter, Sister Reynolds, rr,-»ppoin-
ted. Worthy Left-hand Supporter, Sis-
ter J. A. Woodruff, ro-appointed.

By order of the Lodge,
C. C. HOLLAND, W. Sec.

Ann Arbor, Fob. 3, 1880.

If you are suffering from a cold, if
your lungs are affected, if you aro an
asthma victim, if you have any trouble
with your throat, chest or lungs, we
would advise you by all means to buy
a Lung Pad. I t will give you almost
instant relief. See advortisment in an-
other column.

WANTED—LADIES, OBNTS—Sole Agents
in every town. Pamphlets, etc., furuiahed.

C. D. W., Box 620, Detroit, Mich.

Tlie County.
—Manchester's newly organized red

ribbon club is president-ed by L. Green-
man.

—A car load of witnesses came up
from Chelsea yesterday to testify in the
Wilkinson-Dulach trial.

—Two more hearts that beat as one
Mr. John Keimenschneider was married
to Miss Libbie Lehman. Both of Sylvan

—Only two hundred persons heard
credit mobilier Colfax in Dexter, which,
at 25 cents a head proved a loss to
one.

—Many of the older citizens of this
county will hearwith regretof thedeath
of Henry N. Wight of Detroit, which
took place on Monday evening.

—Fred Krause will offer at auction to
the highest bidder on- Wednesday, Feb
18, at 10 A. M., an 180 acre farm and a
very large assortment of personal pro-
perty belonging to Chas. Stolstinier of
Scio township.

—The Washington dispatches say that
one John Cook has been confirmed/as
Indian agent at the Rosebud agency.—
This reads as if tho gallant Capt. Cicero
Newell, of Ypsilauti, against whom
charges were pending, had received the
grand bounce.

—From tho farm of Wm. Harper of
Lodi, were four well bred steers, of which
ho need not bo ashamed. They averag-
ed 1,522 lbs. and were three years old.—
Theso «cattle were all brought in by
Messrs. Brown & Spencer, of Ypsilanti
—Detroit Farmer.

— On Thursday of last week Mrs.
Justice Watson, of Bridgewater, was
holding her horse ju3t in front of the
house, when the front door slammed
shut so violently as to frighten the
horse, causing it to jerk her six or eight
feet, striking her knee cap in such a
manner as to loose it, making a very
painful wound.—Clinton News.

—At a post mortem examination in
the case of the late Alice Estabrook of
Ypsilanti, a biliary concretion wasfouud
in the little appendix of the bowels,
which is to bo found near the head of
the colon in the right groin. This little
organ was found far gone in a state of
decomposition, with a hole in it, through
which hole its poisonous contents had
escaped into the abdominal cavity, and
hence the fatal peritonitis.

—Supervisor Snyder of Dexter, about
to become a resident of Lyndon has
tendered his resignation of the office
held by him nearly two years. Mr. S.
has proved a faithful custodian of the
trust imposed upon him by a majority
of the voters of tho town in which he
has lived many years. The town board
has appointed Mr. James H. Lyman to
fill vacancy. Mr. L. is a youngerly
man, wel! informed in matters generally
and has held many subordinate town
offices and acquitted himself creditably
to himself and friends.

Manchester.
MANCHE8TEK, Feb. 2.

—Interest in the temperance cause
seems to be reviving here.

—The German Workingmens' Aid So-
ciety advertise a grand ball to come off
soon.

—Friday evening a club dance was
held at Goodyear hall, and was well at-
tended.

—Dr. Stowell who has been spending
several months in Kansas, returned Fri-
day last.

—Main St. was again visited by one
of those itinerant, cure-all medical ven-
ders, Saturday afternoon.

— W. H. Pottle has been having the
2d floor of his block fitted up to be used
as a carpet room, intending to put in a
$2,000 stock.

-A surprise party was given to Prof.
Field Saturday night—a party of one,a
nine-pounder, a future voter, and, we
presume, a.Democrat.

—Joe McMahou has rented the Good-
year house to a German, inexperienced
in the business. We hope the house will
be as well managed in the future as it
was during landlord Stone's stay here-

—B. F. Conklin, son of Dr. A. Conk-
lin of this village, completed his course
at the Cincinnati Medical College a few
days ago, and has returned to Manches-
ter and will go into practico with his
father.

-The concert given by Mrs. Miller a
week ago Friday evening was a success
in all respects. Mrs. M. is pronounced
one of the best singers in the state, and
was supported by the best musical tal-
ent in town, thus rendoring the enter-
tainment oue of the finest of the kind
Manchester was ever favored with.

The discovery of the circulation o^
the blood was an important event in
the history of medicine; but if the
blood be full of impurities, its circula-
tion , which Providence intended as a
blessing, proves a bane. Hence we
should cleanse the blood with Scovill's
Blood and Liver Syrup. 6-2t

—The snow cometh, the ice freezeth
and the ice men rejoiceth.

—B. W. Waite has returned from i
pleasant ramble through N. Y.

—Mr. Robert Deviney of Lansing, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. T. Honey.

—Rev. Father Hanly of Minnorta,
Minn., was the guest of Rev. T. Slattery
last week.

—A large gang of men putting down
telegraph posts for the M. C. R. It. Co.,
are in town.

—J. H. Devine lost a fine young
horse by some unknown disease Thurs-
day the 29th inst.

—Mr. and Mrs. DeForest Litchfield,
departed for Howell Monday, to visit
relatives and friends in that vicinity.

—Mr. John McLaughlin died at his
home Friday morning, the funeral took
place from Kt. Joseph's church Sunday
at 10 o'clock.

—Two gentlemen of New York have
leased the Eagan farm of R. McQuil-
lan and intend to move their families
here and settle.

—Dexter has an heiress. By the re-
cent demise of her uncle in England,
Miss Pressley has become solo heir to a
fortune of £10.

—The R. R. social under tho manage-
ment of C. H. Hinnis, present a sub-
stantial and attractive program for next
Tuesday evening at Costello's hall.

—Mr. Win. Cullinene, of Dexter, and
Miss Kate Hallen of Northfield, were
married at the church in Noithfield by
Rev. J. Waterschoot, Tuesday morning
at 8 o'clock.

—The Baptist society will be at the
residence of Mrs. O. M. Smith Wednes-
day evening. Extensive preparations
aro being made to make it a pleasura-
ble and financial success.

—Richard McLean of Lima, who has
been in feeblo health of late, was taken
with a violent attack of hic-coughing
Friday which proved nearly fatal, last-
ing over eix hours; he still lives in a
precarious condition.

—The band elected W. W. Wait sec'y
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of W. I. Keal. Tho following
compose the rest of the officers:—Pres.
J .H.Eaton . Treas. David Waite. Bu-
siness manager, DeForest Litchfield.

—'Tis said the bear came out Monday
and seeing the reflection of his prodig-
ious proportions upon the ground crept
back with a shiveriuto his subterranean
retreat, to escape the cold weather which
superstitious people say will undoubted-
ly follow.

—A couple of our schoolboys occupied
their leisure time by indulging in a
fight a few evenings ago. Their pugilistic
labors seemed equally crowned with
success, as one gazed rather demurely
upon tho others demolished countenance
through a pair of very high colored
eyes, when mutual consent had separat-
ed the twain. There will probably bo two
vacant seats for a while in the school.

•—Mr. Fred Gross, of Lima, was qui-
etly admitted a member of the long ar-
ray of Benedicts last week, aud very
unwisely forgot to "set 'em up" to the
boys, but tho boys did not forget him,
and the other night when he was peace-
fully dreaming, all unconscious of what
wa3 going on without, his peaceful slum-
ber was interrupted by a chorus of
yells, intermingled tin horns, cow bells
and other noisy instruments. He was
at first inclined to be angry, but a look
at the determined faces around him
ouvincod him of the uselessness of

such folly, and accordingly with smiles
he did tho "fair thing" by them, who,
congratulating him departed in good
spirits.

—Half a dozen young men living a
short distance from town, not being
satisfied with the termination of a row
at a dance, a short time since, and learn-
ing that several of their former antago-
nists intended vi&iting a debate at a
school house near by, that evening,
started out with blood in their eyes and
revolvers in their pockets for the scene
of action. Arriving there the debate came
to an untimely end by tho commence-
ment of a wholesale fight, several blows
were exchanged, revolvers drawn, but
no serious damage done. Perhaps it
would appear much better for those
gentlemen to resort to more peaceful
methods to settle their disputes in the
future and leave such warlike demon-
strations to the uncivilized inhabitants
of the far west.

Sylvan.
CHELSEA, Feb. 5.

—W. J. Knapp who has been to Flor-
rida on a wedding trip returned last
night.

—Mrs. Warren of Ann Arbor will ad-
dress tho Reform club Sunday afternoon
at the club room.

—O. R. Clark sold his property here
ast week and left for Kansas with some
other families from Kent county.

—The masonic fraternity had a sup-
per at their hall last Tuesday night
which was well attended and much
mjoyed.

— The Chelsea village board is con-
idoring an ordinanoo to suppress bil-
iard and pigeon hole tables in public

places and all gaming.
—Tho going is some hotter hero and

wheat, barley, oats and pork have be-
;un coming to this market again after
ho long dull timo we have had.
—Rev. H. P. Ross lectured to the

Reform club last Sunday night and gave
ood satisfaction. His oil paintings

add great interest and effect and every
lub that can, should secure a lecture

from him.

The rush still continues and crowds
come from all directions to secure the
great bargains that are offered at Mack
& Schinids and which have created an
excitement unparaleled in the anuals of
tho dry goods trade in this city.

FOR SALE
I S O ,

Or will divide it if parties wish in 80 acre lots. The
above farm is iu r̂ood state of cultivation, good
bouse, two barns. Dice granary, two orchards, and
thirty acres of wheat on the Round. Pot further
information inquire of the subscriber on the farm,
half a mile north of the town hall in Sharon, Wawh-
tenaw County, Mich. Not being able to work, the
farm can be bought at a bargain.

4-13t HAItVKV BLACKStAK.

YPSILANT! DEPARTMENT.
Clarence Tinker, Ktlitor.

—Seth Godell spent Sunday at home.
—James McCay has returned from

the Rose Bud agency.
—Mrs. Bellio Stoner of Kansas City,

is visiting her friends here.
—Miss S. Allen of Detroit, has been

the guest of Miss Alva Worden the past
week.

—Joslin & Whitman have got estab-
lished in their now office in the Union
BlocK.

—J. S. Stowe of this city, was in at-
tendance of the Grand Lodge A. O, U.
W., at Detroit, representing Manchester
Lodge.

—Twenty-one applications for Tues-
day nights' meeting of the Knights of
the Maccabees shows the rapid growth
of the order.

- A Cup of Tea and Penelope wore
well rendered at the opera house
Wednesday night, to a largo and appre-
ciative audience.

—Eugene Champlain has returned
from his trip, having been gone since
the holidays, he being in the employ of
K. C. Barker & Co., of Detroit.

—Ten of the employees of the Ameri-
can Union Telegraph company took
dinner Friday at the Follett House.
They are placing another wire on the
poles.

• — Haverley'a Minstrels were greeted
with a fair house, but the greater share
of tho audienoe was disappointed as the
entertainment was poor in many re-
spects.

—A numbor of friends of Miss P.
Troter were assembled at the residence
of A. Worden Tuesday night, and spent
an enjoyable evening. Miss Troter star-
ted for her home in Toronto Thursday.

—George Morman Lee and another
boy boing in town on horseback thought
to have a horse race going home. When
near Clark's mill they came in collision
with a lumber wagon coming towards
them, one horse running against the
pole of tho wagon which entered his
breast and killed him at once. Tho boys
escaped unhurt.

—The examination of John O'Brian
on a charge of resisting an officer, oc-
curred Tuesday resulting in his dis-
oharge. The difficulty happened about
three years ago when John endeavored
to prevent officer Cleveland from arrest-
ing a cousin of his named James O'Brian.
John has been iu state prison for some
time on another charge. Upon return-
ing here was immediately arrested by
officer Thompson.

Saline.
SALINE, Jan. 31.

—Nice weather overhead; but oh, how
few travel in that direction.

—Charley Andrews formerly of this
place, now of Detroit, is in town visiting
old friends.

—The Colorado fever runs high'round
here, and a numbor leave in the spring
for that region.

—Thera is more produce shipped from
Saline than any other point ou. the D.
H. an I S. W. RR.

—Mr. Frank Anthony is in town from
New York, on a visit to his friends, H.
J. Miller and the Humphreys.

—Next Sunday evening the ladies
temperance union tako charge of tho
temperance meeting at union school hall.

—Our tobacconist, Mandt, is quite
free with his cigars for the past few
days. I believe he has not named her.

—There must be a good set attending
the club dance by the appearance of the
discarded supper on the side walk in front
of the hall.

—Mr. Zalmon Church has been quite
sick for the past six weeks, but under
the care of Dr. 8. W. Chandler, is slow-
y recovering.

—Mr. H. H. Humphrey and wife have
returned from New York, where he has
been in business for the past four or five
years. They are stopping at present at
Mr. R. Mills, the father of Mrs. H.

Angusta.
EATON MILLS, Feb. 2.

—John Gotts has taken the advantage
of these fine days and begun plowing.

—The lyceum held at the Island school
house is progressing. I t is hold every
Wednesday evening — James He wens,
President.

—Sickness prevails all around us.—
Mrs. T. Sherman has been quite sick with
diphtheria; Mrs. Carpenter, an elderly
ady i3 at present very sick; also Mrs.C.

S. Stanley is dangerously ill.
—Farmers in this vicinity are making

mprovements to their buildings. Eli-
ah Darling has been building an addi-
ion to his barn; John Wilson is also

making similar improvements.
—The last novelty in this neighbor-

hood was a leap year party at Elijah
Darlings Thursday evening. Sevonty-
ive or more were present. Refreshments
were furnished andsorved by gentlemen.

— Elmer Moorman of Ortonville, for-
merly of this place has lately met with
a serious accident. While chopping in
he woods he cut his foot very badly
ind, having to walk some distance after'
he accident was nearly exhausted when
e reached the house. At last accounts
e was able to be moved.

The Ladies' Favorite.
Among the many thousands of ladies

who have used Dr. Pierces' Favorite
Prescription and pronounced it their
avorite remedy, because so efficient in
he diseases and weaknesses peculiar to
women, are many who are well and fa-
vorably known in the world of letters,
as well as artists, musicians, and a
whole host of names from the brilliant
•anks of wealth and fashion. It is pre-

eminently the ladies' Favorite Prescrip-
ion, its use, while being far more safe

aud efficient, exempting them from
rhose painful, caustic operations, and
he wearing of those mechanical con-
irivances made like Peter Pindar's ra-
zor—seller's razors—to sell rather than
to cure.

KILLMOKE, IND., March 20th, 1878.
D R . R. V. PIEKCE :

Dear Sir—Your Favorite Prescription
has restored me to perfect health.

Yours truly, GRACE CIIOAT.
422 Eutaw St., BALTIMORE, M,L, \

June lOlh, 1878. i
Dit. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N..Y.:

Dear Sir—My wife was a hopeless in-
valid for nearly 20 years. Your Favor-
to Prescription has cured her.

Thankfully yours, R. T. McCay.

M IS S S. B . J O H N S , Fashionable Ureas-
maker. Kooms over Slack & Bohmid'a dry

;oods store. All wort promptly aud satisfactorily
xecutcd

Vicinity.
—Port Huron has 41 telephones in

operation.
—Bob In gersoll spoke in Adrian Mon-

day evening on "The Gods."
—Burdetteof tho Burlington Ha wkeyo

will lecture in Blissfield'soon.
— Dr. Tuttle looks after tho diseased

poor of Clinton for $31 per annum.
—Oakland Co., Ag., Socioty have just

added a half mile track to their grounds.
—The Liuising Gas-Light Company

has reduced the price of gas from $.'3 to
f 2,80 per 1,000 feot.

—Greenback prosecuting attorney
Haireof Jackson will be tried on charges
of corruption to-morrow.

—Mrs. Ames Adams of North Adams
Ilillsdale Co., has been convicted of mur-
der in the second degree.

•—John Ellis died at Rose Center, Oak-
land county, on the 29th. He was a
soldier of the war of 1812.

—J. H. Pierce of Leoni killed seven
one-year-old pigs a few days ago, the
total weight of which was 2,600 lbs.

—Lizzie Purse of Adrian, locally
known as" Shortstop," entered into$100
bonds to lead a decent life for 100 days.

—Gottfried Fleischman of Monroe
has been ordered to deposit $25 and costs
and board in jail for 10 days. Sunday
liquor selling,

—Two gentlemen of Port Huron, Na-
thaniel P.Edgar and Jas. H. Whito.offer
a whole block of land in that city for the
state school for the blind.

•—W. C. Van Antwerp, charged with
knooking down and robbing Dr. Hause
of Tecumseh is discharged. Piincipal
witness failed to be on hand.

—Marshall is credited with having
an "onion club," which meets and weeps
every night. Just what its object is does
not appear olear to the uninitiated.

—A young man in Leoni answered an
invitation from a young lady to attend
a leap year party as follows : " Deer
Miss , yours reseeved—I tumble."

—The widow of Frank B. Tabor has
recovered a judgment in the Ilillsdale
circuit of $5,000 and interest against the
Michigan Mutual life insurance com-
pany.

—A Coldwater man named Wingem-
ployed a lawyer to collect a bill of §4.05.
The collection was made and the lawyer's
bill was |5—or 35 cents more than the
litigated account.

—The Hon. Lewis Myer of Brighton
has recently put down a well on his pre-
mises 193 feet deep with 150 feet of wat-
er. He thinks he has a well now that
will 6tand tho summer droughts.

—It is reported from Pontiao that
Judge Angushes A. Baldwin contemplat-
es resigning, in order to resume practice
as a lawyer. The appointment of Levi
Taft to the vacancy is also rumored.

—Aaron Abbott, for disturbing meet-
ing in Clayton's Baptist church, paid
coats of prosecution $11,20 and signed
an agreement, acknowledging he did
wrong, and will not do so any more.

— J. Stephens of East Milan proposes
to saw wood, cut fodder, churn, wash,
and do nameless other chores for his fel-
low-townsmen, the source of motion be-
ing a large, fat dog which propels an o-
vershot wheel.

— Mr. Cooper of Cambridge tried
to win t i s daughter's affections away
from an objectionable lover by tho pre-
sent of a piano. Cora married him how-
ever, and after a few years of toil and
trouble she will feel differently.

—A blind pop-corn peddler and his
wife of Jackson excited a great deal of
sympathy among the people, who sup-
posed them needy until investigation de-
veloped the fact that the wife owned four
houses and was building another.

—Tho total bonded debt of Port Huron
is i?'S7O,G(iO, most of it at 10 per cent, iu-'
torest, but which the holders are willing
to refund at 7 per cent., and yet there
aro men with brass enough to stand up
in public and advocate repudiation.

—There are at present 814 convicts
in the prison. The receipts for admiss-
ions during January were $121. Forthe
ensuing month prisoners will work nine
hours and fifty minutes per day, an in-
crease of fifty minutes over January.

—Mr. John F. Jones of this city, on
Saturday last sold his mammouth Dur-
ham steer to Otis Clapp, for $122. The
animal was shipped to Buffalo aud will
be transported to England. He is a fine
steer and weighs 2,400 pounds.—Adrian
Press.

— At a leap year party in Whiteford
Center the gentlemen furnished the
cakes, etc., cooked the oysters, washed
dishes, and did :he part of ladies gener-
ally, and the ladies furnished the oys-
ters, and did the other usual duties of
tho gentlemen.

—A Pontiac chap who was fined $15
for being drunk, etc., could not raise tho
money at first, but finally appealed to
thoso who sold him the whisky and threat-
ened to sue them for making hrai
if they did not fork over tho
his fine. They forked.

—The Battle Creek Moon says: "We
think that if the mothers of the young
ladies who frequent the depot, to flirt
with strangers at train time, could see
what their negligence and carelessness
is leading to, they would not allow them
to parade streets, etc., alone."

—One h undred dollars were subscribed
in the Adrian Methodist Episcopal
church to be applied to the relief of the
poor of the city. This money is to be
placed in the hands of a committee of
ladies, and will be expended by them,
among the poor irrespective of denom-
ination.

—John McClure of Scofield, Monroe
county, left home two months ago aud
has not been heard from since though bo
promised to write back. His wife and
children are greatly distressed ou his
account and fear that he is sick some-
where and unable to communicate with
them. He has lost a thumb from hisleft
hand by which he may be identified.

—Harry Dickerson, bar tender of the
Comstock House, Hudson, plead guilty
to the charge of keeping the bar of said
house open after 10 P. ii., Jan. 24, and
sentenced to ten days imprisonment in
the county jail, andtopay afine of twen-
ty-five dollars and costs, amounting to
twenty-one dollars and sixty cents. The
proprietor has since been arrested for
selling on Christmas, and sentenced to
ten days iu jail, fined, which with costs
amount to $90.

i d

WHAT'S NEW?

AM GOING OUT OF THE
BUSINESS !

Store EBezitecL -A-pril 1st.

$20,000 FORTH OF RICH DRY GOODS
TO BE SOX.S AT COST ACTD LESS.

business and for tb.e nest sixty-
days Dry Goods will b© slaughtered

at prices never heard of before
THIS CITY!

I would advise everybody wishing Dry Goods
to take advantage of tliis extra offering, as goods are advanc-

ing every day, and later you will be obliged to pay from

thirty to fifty per cent more than present prices.

This will lie a Golden Benefit for the Peonle
AND IT WILL PAY EVERYBODY TO ATTEND THIS GEEAT SALE.

Immense Crowds and. Great
Every J3a,y I

JOHN N. GOTT,
Old Store of C. II. Milieu & Son.
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With the beginning of the new year we greet our patron
with thanks for favors past and promise of renewed

efforts to make their interests and ours mu-
tual, always endeavoring to do as

we would be done by.

Q-u.r Stools: of

IDZK^ISS O-OOZDS,

C L O T H S ,

CAEPETS,

©XL. CLOTHS,

em.d.

of

IS fTJLll SUS-CL C o m p l e t e -

Notwithstanding the Large advance in all Dry Goods
we will continue to sell at old prices until the first day ot
March next.

WINES & WORCEN.
No. 20 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

plIIOK!

$20,000 WOItTH OP
OFFERED ATLOWER PRICE*TO REDUCE STOCK !

Having changed my manufactory into a stock company, I will sell
$20,000 worth of furniture I now have on hand, at greatly reduced prices ;
for, notwithstanding prices for furniture is daily advancing, I will sell at
much lower prices than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in which
the company are not concerned.

J. KECK.

T
OF THE SXSASOlfft

CALL ATTENTION TO THE

Tremendous Sloductioas they will
during the cost thirty days in

all departm.922.ts.

Unparalleled Bargains!
IN DRESS GOODS, CASHMERES, SILKS AMD VELVETS.

QT1HR CT 0 A_T£S Must be sold out at once, and will
** *» ™» WJ«iv**A*iW ij e solt"i if enormous sacrifices will
make anything sell. Our object is to prepare our stock for
inventory and to carry as few goods over as possible. There
are two ways for doing this—one to jockey with everybody
and sell anything for what it will bring, one price to one and
one price to another, that is the common way; the other is to
mark everything low enough to sell it and to deal with equal
liberality toward all, and in this way we intend to make our
Clearing Sale of Great Advantage to a l l . When we de-
cide to make a bargain we offer a real bargain to all.

Remnants at a reduction of 35 to 50 per cent.

-IN

O-V-E-R-C-O-A-T-S
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE!

Make Your Purchases Immediately,

MY LOSS SHALL BE YOUR CAIN 1

A. I.. NOBLE

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

A NEW GROCERY!
ATI6 EAST HURON STREET,

CASPAR RINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising1 everything in the line at bottom prices
—and purchased exclusively for cash.

From a long experience in the trade, retail and
wholesale, he believes he can soil goous as cheap ai
;he cheapest.

)ALL AND SEE HIS PEICES!

All Geods Warranted First-Class.

re produce wanted jfor which the highest
cash price Will be paid.

Eemember the place, 16 East
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

MEDICINAL

THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:

LEWIS
LYE

88 PER CENT. PURE.
(Patented.)

FINELY POWDERED.
HIGHLY PERFUMED.

The MTonjrest ana pnrest Lye made. 'Will
mate 12 ixmncU of the best Perfumed Hai'd Soap
in 20 minutes without boiling.

The bent watcr-eoi tcner niade.
Tue best disinfectant*
Tho following aro some of tha advantages

obtained by using Lewis' 93 Per Ceut. Powdurod
Lye:

• First- Itiqpacfcedinanironeanvritti
•a Blip or removable lid, easily taken off
and leaving tlie contents exposed, there-
by saving tlie ti-oubie, anuoyanco.and

*_ danger (from flying1 particles), as
^^Twi t t i other Lyes, which, beintf
^Pa - solid in the cans, must be

JHT A broken with a hammer to get
m T A the Lye out.
» ' / \ Second. It twins? a fine
A {gylpov/der, you can remove the
t \ lid antl pour out all the cou-

tents, bung always ready for
Q J •:.

Third. Ateanpoonfnlprmorecanbe
eed, aa in -water-softening1, scrubbing.

»u the lid returned to the can, and
ereby Rave the balance of contents.
ith other Lyes all must be dissolved

ce and used in a Bhort time, or tho
t t h itroiisrth is gono.

• Four th . Absolute purity. Free
from all adulterations.

Fif th. Tho best Snap can bo made in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lye.

Sixth. No failure is possible In making- Soap
•with-this Lye when tliG simple directions given
are followed.

Seventh. One can of this Powdered Lye is
equal to twenty pounds of Sal Soda or Washing
Soda.

E i b t h , One can of this Lyo-wnll

anr other Lye or Potash,
Tenth. One to two teaspoonfuls will Boften a

tub of the hardest •water.
Eleventh. One teaspoonful will thoroughly

cleanse Sinks, Dr'iino, or Closets.
Invaluable- for killing Roaches, Mice, Rats, etc.
The beat article for washing Tree«.

MAHTTTFACTTJItED ONLY BY

G.T.Lewis & Mensies Co.

RAILROADS.

MICHIttAJS CENTRAL UAILKOAD.
NOVEMBEB 10,

GOING WEBT.

Detroit, leave,
jr. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Vppihmti,
Geddes,
Aim Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Galesburg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
DeCiitur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks,
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

M, P-M. P.M.
05 8 10 9 ,o
i,8| 8 M l , ) 10

' 10 42
05 9 22 H 07

1 is! 2 3T
1 S3
2 10
9 3R
3 05i 4 07

I!1

S 49
4 08 4 69
4 30 5 20
5 181 G 02
6 00! 6 6'.!
6 501 7 40

GOING EA6X.

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
Now Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiac,
Dec8tur,
Lav, ton,
Kalamazoo,
Qalesburfr,
Eattlfc Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
•Tackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,

Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
decides,
Ypsilanti.
Wayne -Tune,
G.T. Juno..,
Detroit, Ar.,

7 00
7 M
8 38
9 20
9 49

10 03

10 32
10 45

9 00
9 50

10 SO
n is
11 32

12 15

p .
4
i
t
6
(i
7

7
8
S
9

—
K.M
60
IS
8€
58
18

40
W
84
06

i

A. M.

I'. p. M
5 151 9 10
6 05 10 00
6 6O'l0 43
7 40)11 30

11 52

9 00 12 48
U 13 1 8 3b 1 16
11 89 1 0 05 1 .10
11 r,7 1 9 22 A. M.I 1 57
12 S3 1 4 0 10 00; 8 »0|10 S8| 2 28

——I . I 7 08
1 28 2 15 M M| 7 40 11 loj 3 18

8 OSjll 37j 3 46
A.M. .

8 3.'. ! i 9 4
9 30112 4.'.
9 50

2 25 3 00 £>

2 52 3 21 A. M.
5 00
6 25

06

1 6 SO
*Hundays excepted. ISaturday and Bunday ex-

epted. tUaily.
H . B. LEDYAED, Gen'l Manp.Rev. Detroit.

H . C. WENTWOUTH, G. P . & T. Aijt., Chicago.

p SOOTIIKUJI K ' Y ff^INES,
V' The Only American Route Through Canada

Trains leave M. C. R. R. Depot, Detroit, city time,
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a, m., "Wagner car to
Boston.

Fast Day Bxpres6, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boston.

Lightning Express, daily except Sunday, 1110 p.
m., Wagnei car to Buffalo and Itocnester.

Toledo trains leave 7 50 a. m. except Sunday; 3 10
p. m. daily ; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,

For Fayette G 30 p. m. except Sunday.
«®" For information and ticket-, apply to H. W

Hayes, agent M. C. It. R., Ann Arbor.
51. C. ROACH, Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt

Detroit.

n B E A T "WESTERN R A U W A 1 ' -
VI Depots foot of Third and Bruali streets.;

Detroit time. Detroit time,
Ije:ive. Arrive.

Atlantic Expxesa, 14.00 a. m. 110.00 p.m.
Day Express, «8.35 a. m. *6.S0 p. m.
New York and Boston

Exp>, "7.00 p.m. t9.45 n.m.
Detroit Express, #1'2.45 p. m.
Steamboat Express, *7.00 a. in

IDaily. *Daily except Sunday. tKxccpt Monday.
i(®" For information ami tickets apply to H. W.

Hayes, Agent M. C. R. R., Ann Atbor.
W. H. 1-IRTH, WM. EDGAR,

Wcstcrti Pass'r Ag't. General PaBb'r Asent

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Sunday November 23,1879.

OOINO NonTH, OOI:SG SOUTH.

A. M
10 40
10 43
10 57
11 10
11 2:
11 32
11 16
11 51
12 10
12 22
12 34
1 05
119
ISO
148
2 10

Exp.

A.M.
8 30
8 32
8 41
8 50
9 00
9 05
9 15
9 20
!) 82
9 38
9 45
9 50

10 07
10 14

10 10

Mail

P . M.
5 00
5 02
5 10
5 19
5 28
5 :n
5 43
5 411
5 69
8 06
6 12
B27
6 34
6 40
6 B0
7 05

MailjExp. Mix

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Sum aria

Beola
Lulu

Monroe Junction
iHindet
Macon
A zalia
Milan
Nora

Urania
Ypsilanti June.
ANN ARBOH

A. M.
9 30
9 28
8 19
9 10
9 00
s 65
8 47
8 42
8 86
:; ::n
824
s I!
s 05
7 68
7 48
7 35

P.M. P. M
8 101 3 55
8 08
} 58
7 48
7 39
7 33
7 24
7 18
7 07
7 01
(', SS
6 II

3 35
3 20
;; 01
2 5!
2 41
2 31
2 ia
•2 0.1
1 64
1 ".1
1 191; :;l

(i 28 1 01
6 18:12 50
6 05 12 8(

The 7.35 a. in. express south makes close connec-
tions at Monroe Junction for Adrian and Monroi
ami for points tm the Luke Shore: at Toledo with
Columbus & Toledo and the Wabasli. All trains
run by Columbus time—7 minutes faster than Ann
Arbor time.

J . M. ASHLEY, JB., Superintendent.

A Novel Vehicle.

AN English publication contains an
illustrated description of a curious
vehicle which was ono of the novelties
of the late Royal Agricultural Show.
[t is called tlie eudromon (from two
Greek words meaning " well-run-

p:"), and is practically a hone-car
that carries and lays its own track.
This track is composed of plates of
bard-wood, faced and strengthened
with metal, and attached to two paral-
lel endless chains, which pass round re-
volving gviidcs or drums at the ends of
the vehicle, and both over and under
the wheels. "The chief point in
whieh this arrangement differs from
others of a similar character is the
J,::;II of a fixed rail without loss ot
power by friction, the endless chain of
plates resting on the top of the wheels,
and being carried forward by them.
In this way a free and noiseless action
is secured. The under carriages, con-
structed on the bogie principle, lock
simultaneously, thus causing the front
and hind wheels to run in the same
track, and also enabling tho vehicle to
turn a very sharp comer. The shafts,
however, can lie lixed at either end, «o
as to avoid the necessity for turning In
narrow or inconvenient places. The
body of the vehicle projects over the
wheels, thus giving an increased

ity of over thirty per cent. A
light four-wheeled cart iitted with this
apparatus, and loaded up to one ton
weight, may easily be drawn by one
man; and over very heavy or plowed
land the gain is proportionately
greater. In this latter case the plates
of the endless chains are constructed
of a sufficient width to cover furrows
or ruts." Tlie first two vehicles con-
structed under this patent (a farm

D capable of carrying from seven
to eight tons, and a vehicle for goods
or passengers, suitable for high speed)
attracted much attention at the ex-
hibition mentioned above. The plan
really seems a practical and prom-

one, and we do not see why
It may not be applied to street cars in
localities where it is not convenient or
expedient to lay the ordinary tvacks,

well as to agricultural vehicles ami
heavy machines that need to be trans-
ported from place to place.

His Iiumlile Opinions.

THE other night about ten o'clock a
constable, who was walking up Maple
street on business, was halted by a
weak-looking little man who was a bit
agitated. The ouieer suspected a fam-
ily row, but it didn't turn out that way
The little man asked him to step around
the corner and take a look at a certain
house, and the officer stepped. It was
an unoccupied house, and as they halt-
ed before it the citizen said:

" I t is my humble opinion that there
is no family in here, and that a water-
pipe has bursled. I dislike very n
to see any or.e's property damaged if I
can prt vent it."

Sure enough, there was two feet of
water in the cellar, and more rushing
in.

" I t is my humble opinion," remark-
ed tlie little man as the two looked
through the cellar window, " that some
thief has cut off the pipe and the drain
is stopped up. Perhaps you don't want
to see this property damaged?"

The constable didn't. In his philan-
thropy he decided to open the drain,
and the little man having procured a
candle, the officer waded in water up
to his knees, poked around for ten
minutes with a stick, aad finally opened
the drain.

"Now, then, it is my humble opin-
ion that we ought to plug up the pipe."
observed the little man and the officer
drove a plug into it at the expense of a
shower-bath which wet him ill over.

" A good job—a good job!" chuckled
the citizen, "but seeing that you are
certain to be down town in the morn-

it is my humble opinion that you'd
better call at the water cilice and
leave word to have the water shut off."

The officer agreed. Next morning,
as he went past the office, a red rag
around his neck and a cold in his head,
he left the message and learned that
the house belonged to the little man of
humble opinions! If the constable
catches him on tho street some dark
n i g h t • • • I I ! !—Detroit Free Press.

-<^*-».
Nerre.

ABOUT a year ago a priscv" ir was
brought from one of the Territories in
irons and handed over to the Detroit
House cf Correction with the warning
that he was a desperate character and
had boasted that he would " run" the
institution. He hud a malignant look
and a surly answer to all questions, and
when ordered down into the bath-room
he boldly declined to go.

"Step down!" repeated the deputy.
" I won't!" replied the prisoner,

backing oft" a little and glancing around
for a weapon.

" The deputy was the man for the occa-
sion. Walking close up to the prison-
er, he said, in a quiet bul far-reaching
voice: "Every prisoner under this
roof must obey me or die! If you are
not down-stairs in thirty seconds, I will
shoot you through the head!"

No weapons were in sight. Both
men faced each other barehanded. The
prisoner was a robber and a murderer.
Tho deputy was an officer of nerve.
For ten seconds they looked into each
other's eyes and read each other's
thoughts. Then the prisoner turned
and went down stairs, and from "that
day to this he has been as submissive
and obedient as any man in the prison.
—DUroil Free i"/Y.>.*.

American Overwork.

One need not dwell upon the desir-
ableness of calm and seclusion for the
production of the best literature. With
individuals, as with Nations, stirring
periods of action are not favorable to
idealistic art. There is much unfair-
ness, however, in the rlame to whieh
public men in this country are subjected
for their overwork. This is rather a
matter of necessity than of choice.
People in the old world largely inherit
their means and methods from their for-
bears; new men, even there, often have
the habit of overwork lixed upon them
by the time their footholds are secured.
But the statesmen and thinkers of Eu-
rope start with assured incomes more
commonly than do our own, and are
not forced to earn tlieir bread as they
go along. Our Wilsons, Evartses,
Curtises have had to consider first the
means of living, and to be statesmen or
writers in addition. Our Eastern Brah-
mins, happily, have had for the most
part resources which they have en-
larged by the help of such gentle, schol-
arly pursuits as the service of a univer-
sity affords. They have shown them-
selves quite willing to indulge a spirit
of restfulness and calm. So long as
Americans who do not inherit estates
have the Anglo-Saxon pride and domes-
tic tenderness, they will bo tempted to
do work elsewhere" than in a garret,
and rarely be able to drive from their
minds the thought of its effect upon an
income-paying constituency. — E. 0.
Stednum on Bayard Taylor, in Scribner,

—Lee Houston, aged thirteen, was
instantly killed at Calhoun, Ky., the
other day. He was leaning on a shot-
gun watching a game of base-ball,
when a " foul tip" sent tho ball against
the hammer of his gun, discharging it.
The load entered tinder the left arm
and came out at the top of the head.

MAYOR MARSTON, of Stafford, Eng
land, has been presented with a tilver
cradle thirty inches high and weighing
two hundred ounces, in accordance with
an ancient custom prescribing such a
gift to the Mayor whenever a child ia
bom to him during his incumbency.

A SONG OF NOTE.

MT>T: name it vas Augustus Shniiittz,
'iv.in man;

; peer unil pretzels,

has lots of blsslneu,
tJnd nisi) lots of noise,

5l reedt from dose
G olum bia tiulcdge poys.

Von day Knmo of d-iso Zor>homoro3
Gome over to mine blaoe,

Unil oi tered peer 11ml pretzels,
Uno also S< hwitzer Kase.

Ven 1 nk all vot doy could,
Cnd couldn't end no more,

Von of dem eried out do me,
"Powlie, vot is der sctiore?"

I eruiclcly proitffht it to dom
(It'-' dy-nine),

! vi Her \.'t asked vorit
V:t< si grrrnniTJg all dor dlmo.

L'>v,i 1 d*>i i r u l t c r

line money,
Zo vo pays you nut a note."

I pronsrht him bens und bnper,
rut :. tanat,

I L to der table,
Mil d« bensdiek in liis hunt,

t'[i(! wTOte: " Vo don't got money,
Vo don't know vere to porrow,

So ve vJH pay Augustus Shmidtz
Dree sigstly-uiue do-morrow."

'1 up ilot "bnper,
Wit a r c put it avay;

Vf-nt overundbr* sentedlt
De i >r noxt rtay.

1 veller laff \m<{ • .:M Vy <lo yon gome to me?
Dot note Is hie do-morrow;

Bead it, and you vill zee."

Vor dree long vecks T raited,
Vile ••!':.! i. do mine aorrow

hn tolt mo
-.in,I row;

But i!i buzzlea rue
la \ .

Uml it isn't dill do-morrow
V ndil his noto gomes duo.

—£ ohtniMa Spectator.

SBHSB KONSENSE.

style—An open fire-place.
IF o'm Irit'.o mouse in tlif1 plural is ]
Tho plural of bouse should bo certainly Wee.

AN African proverb saya the idle are
dead, but cannot be buried.

ONE advertisement in the newspaper
ia worth two on the siila of an old shed.
—A orristawn Herald.

FAI«:EK -3 daughters are charming,
and when they become old maids they

tchless.—Iowa Register.
hi or experience has shown

' i i s 110 mi lias] ,
For a ui;iri to ••nithogun

Than 'tis to blow ou.
A HO:;SE5HOE is considered a sign of

good luck when you own about nine
hundred pounds of good horsellesh on
whieh to nail it Otherwise it works iu
bettor as old iron.

" How FA it is it to Butler, if I keen
stra:ght on!" "Wall, if you're agoiu'
to keep straight on, it's about twenty-
five thousand miles, but if you turn
round t'other way it"s about half a
mile!"

Do NOT wait for luck to bear yon on
to fortune. If nothing turns up, roll up
your sleeves and turn something up.
Fortune and fame await the man who
will pursue them with sufficient deter-
mination.—Des Moines Register.

NtNB out of every ten women in
America, buy their hair instead of rais-

. JMich a state of affairs should
not exist in a country that annually
sftends thousands of dollars for the sup-
port of an Agricultural Bureau.

THE exploits of umbrella thieves in
Philadelphia during tho Grant week
were exceedingly audacious. A man
standing in the main hall of the Conti-
nental swinging an umbrella between
his legs was relieved of all the public
properly he had. Before he could turn
about the thief had vanished in the
crowd.

A PUT dog fell into the hands of the
professors at the Detroit Medical Col-
lege, who used him for vivisection. A
part of the skull had been removed and
some of his brains taken out when his
master found him. Tho brute was put
under curative treatment, and is recov-
ering, but will never know as much as
he did before the operation.

"Do you raise pears in Louisiana,
Mr. Sheridan?" said President Hayes
to our genial Recorder of Deeds last
week at tlie White House, while a dele-
gation of horticulturists were present,
"We do whenever we hold three of a
kind," replied the gentle George,--at
which various of tho fruit-growers
smiled audibly.—N. 0. Times.

PEOBABLTyou never heard of agingev'-
bread barometer. A French editor has
one—a General in gingerbread. Ho
buys one at a fair once a year and naila
it to the wall at homo. Damp weather
softens and dry weather hardens gin-
gerbread, and the editor can tell by
touching the figure with his finger what
kind of a day it is going to be.

JUST as he finished his little serenade,
the moon came out from behind a cloud,
and she, the mother of the moon of his
heart, leaped to the window and upon
him emptied about two gallons of cis-
tern-water. "After me the deluge,"
he simply and prettily said; and, as he
walked briskly away, the plashing aque-
ous in his light guitar made it sound as
though he were carrying home a jug.

OH! that Monday could be postponed
to the middle of tlie v:eek. Everything
goes wrong side up Monday morning.
People get out of their bed in a huff,
eat breakfast because they are, obliged
to. and oome down tovn in a lit of tho
sulks. Tho fact ia, Sunday just gives
rest enough to make a man feel the
need of more, and Monday finds him
mad because he can't get it.—Chicago
Times.

A HAUTFOKD man's, excuse for
stealing a pair of chickens was that
while at work he hung his coat near
the coop, and on going for it he found
the chickent roosted on the same. Ha
hadn't the heart to wake them up, he
Said, so he wound his coat around
them •\yilhout waking them, and car-
ried tliem off. His defense was in-
genious, but ho was sent up for three
months all the same.

SOME Harvard students offered the
printer §300 for an advance copy of tho
questions to bo submitted to them at an
examination. Tho printer had com-
pleted tlie job and parted with the
sheets; but ho obtained an old set of
questions, put them in type and struck
off a proof, which he sold to the stu-
dents for tho $300. They did not dis-
cover the double quality of the fraud
until examination day.

As A sedate old man entered a rail-
road car with his wife at Truro, Cal., a
flask of whisky fell from his pocket. A
passenger picked it up and offered to
return it. "O, it isn't my husband's,"
the woman said, "ho never drinks or
carries liquor. "No, it's not mine,"
the man added, uneasily. At the next
station the couple left the train; but be-
fore it started the passengers were
amused to see the old man come back
to claim the flask.

A WITNESS in a case at Kashvillo was
asked whether he had much experience
in and knew the cost of feeding cat-
tle, and to give his estimate of tho cost
of feeding a cow, to which he replied:
" My father before me kept a dairy. I
have had a greal deal of experience in
buying, and selling, and keeping cat-
tle, as a man and boy, in the dairy busi-
ness for fifty years. I think my long
experience has qualified mo to know as
well as any man can tho cost of keep-
ing and feeding cattle." "Well,"
broke in the attorney, impatiently,
"tell me the cost of keeping a cow."
"Well, sir, my experience, after fifty
years in the business, is. that it costs—
well it depends entirely on how much
you feed the cow."

—In a paper on actions of life with-
out air, Pasteur maintains that in the
animal economy phenomena takes place
of the same order as in fermentation.
Oxygen acts not only by effecting
combustions, but by giving an activity
to the cellules, from which they derive
the power of action beyond the influ-
ence of free oxygen, in the manner oi
the ferment cells.

MEDICINAL.

GKAY'S SPECIFIC MKDICIJiK.

T h e f , , . C i l t i ^ .
glish Remedy*
un unfailingcurfl

for Seminal
•

in-.iton!)
eases thai follow
a» a sequence on

T> C ,-. m 1 • Bell Abuse; as

Before la tangL o 6 S O f Memory,After Taking.
[Tnlveral EiBBsitude, Polo in tlie Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other dUteat-
esihat Intulto Insanity, Consumption and aPre-

: hrave.
KS* Full particulars in our pamphlets, whicli we

desire to send free by mail to every one.
The Specific Medicine is pold by all Dru££i8t,s at

|1 per paekage, oi six packages for $5, or will be
sent by mail mi receipt of the money by ml fir easing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
Vo 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.

'-old ID Ann Arbor by all Druggists* and by
,. everywhere

_—-rT" : ~ -

Stearns'Drugstore
81'WOODWARD AVENUE.

DETEOIT.

We keep in stock the largest variety

of fi/ledical Merchandize gathered

une'er ens rocf in America.

sitors are cordially invited to Tisit
our Stora iv3i«n in X>ctroit.

PHTSICIANS, .SURGEONS, STUDENTS,
amluDKALX'.KS are invited to examine our large
aid complete aatortm^nt of

and all kindred goods liofore mafelng theix selec-
tions elsewhere, as we -will make it to their advan-
tage to obtain tlieir supplies of

FREDERICK STEARNS,
To Nervous Sufferers— TJie Grea t E u r o p e a n

Kernedy—li r . J . 15. Simpson's
Specific Medicine.

It ia a positive cure for Fpermatorrhea, Semina'
Weakness, Impoteiicy, and all difeeafaes resulting

from tfelf-Abuse, aa
EFOKE. Mental Anxiety,

Loss of Memory,
Pains in Back or
Hide, and diseases
that lead to Con-
sumption, insanity
and an early crave.
The Specific Medi-

. cine is being used....
with -wonderful success. Pamphlets sent free to all.
Write for them and get full particulars.

Price, Specirle, S1.00 per package, or six packages
for $5.00. Address nil orders to.

J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y

For sale in Ann Arbor by Eberbach & Bon, anp
by all druggists-Jeverywhere.

THE GREAT CAUSE

, Misery.
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents

A Lecture on tlie Nature, Treatment, ami
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermator-
rhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Bin is
sions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Impedi-
menta to Marriage (feneially; Consumption, Epi-

, and Fits: fifeatal and Physical Incapacity
&c.—By ROBERT J. ( I LVRRWELX, M. D., au-
thor of the "Green Book," Ac.

Tlie world-renowned author, in tins admirable
"Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abase may be
effectually removed without medicine, and withoul
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, Instrument!
rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer,
no mailer what his condition may be, may cure
himself cheaply] privately, and radically.

i - This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Bent, under foal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULYERWEU. MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St., New York; Post Office Box, 4586,

BLOOD!LITER STRIP,
a peerless remedy for gerofnln, White
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas Gout,
Clironie Sores, Syphilis, Tumors,
Carbuncles, Salt Kkeaci, Malaria,
Bilious Complaints, and all diseases
indicating an Impure Condition of
the Blood. This Grand Kemedy is a
compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPAEIL1A
and STILLINQIA. The cures effected
by SCOYILL'S ULOOU AND LIVEE
STRUP are absolnte and their
record is undisfig;ured by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.

MOTTS

The Great Gathulie Vegetabh p
They rectify torpidity of the -Liver.
They give tone to thv Stomach.
They act, without gripiny, upon the

howrJfi.
• They Remove hilo from the blood.

They purify, regulate, Invigorate the
body.

They cure all bilious complaints*

ROW
WORM SYRUP

Instantly destroys WORMS ami is recommended
lay physicians as the best WORM MEDICINE In use.

BIKER'S P i l l PMICEI
for <JflJlJY and
i For External and Internal Use.

The greatest Pain Reliever of the Age.
ZW For sale by nil Drujreists.

JOHN T. HENRY, CURKAN Jk CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

24 College Place, Netv York.

FOE SALE BY L. S. LEECH.

The Universal Bath..
W W Y TUTUS T* '""• «St Vapor and Wnter—

E-3
LI Award

Medal *n<l Diploma,
nesiiiist the worl.l. . ,

Price Reduced "*• Old Baths Rene'
ircvear,. E. i. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich,

r*r
For sale at the U r n Store of L. S. Lerch, Cook'.

Hotel block j also by C. Kberbach & Son. South Main
Street; and also by the manufacturer, E. J. Knowl
ton, No. 24 North State Street, Ann Arbor, Mich,
to whom all correspondence should be addressed.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Estate of Mary Ann Cropsey.
QTATE QP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
3 of Wajhtenaw, ss. At a teuton of the Probate
Jourt for the County of Was-litenaw, holilen ut the
'robate Office In theoityof Ann Arbor, on Tliuis-
lay, the fifteenth day of January, in the year one
housandeight hundred and eighty.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judgeof Probate.
In the matter ot the estate of Mary Ann Cropsey,

ei

Celina C. Schuh, administratrix of saiaestale,
oiues into court and represents that she is uow
prepared to render her ttnal account as such ad-
iiuiint ratxix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday the
;enth day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, bo assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said iU:-
leased, and all other persons interested in said es-
ate, are required to appeal at a sesi Ion of said

court, then to beholdeu at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if auy there be, why the said *»
should Dot be allowed: And it; is further ordered,
hat said administratrix give notice to the persons
nterested In said estate, ol the pendency of said

account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in theANN ABBOBAB-
GUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, two successive weoks previous to said day
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Ju;lge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ICsUite of Walkers—minors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Waahtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the county of Washtenaw, holdeu
<it the Probate Office in ihe city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the twenty-first day of January, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, WiUium li, HarrHaan, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of K. Burt Walker

and Elvin B. Walker, minors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Abbie T. Walker, guardian, praying that she
may be licensed to sell the real estate belonging to
said minois.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,the seven-
teenth day of February next, at ten o'clock in
bh« forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petiiion, and that the next of kin of said'minors,
and all other persona interested in aaid i
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden it the Probate office in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be,why thfl prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it ia further ordered that
aaid petitioner give notice to the persons in-
leiesttd. in said estate, ot the pendency of sivul
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing w copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Ani:on As-
GUS, a newspaper printed and circulated ia «aic
county, threeaucceabive weeks previous to saic
day ot heuring.

•WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) ludge uf f robate
W M . G, DOTY, Probate Register.

Notice of Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, THE CIR.
cuit Court fur the connty of Wa-htcnaw—ic

chancery.
John J. Hansey, complainant,")

ve. L
Bessie Hanscy, defendant. J
"Wnshtenaw Connty, as. I t satisfactorily appear*

ing to me that Bessie Hansey the defendant is a
non-resident of thia elate. On motion of Crs toer
Frueauff & COT bin, solicitors and of counsel for thj
complainant, it is ordered that the said defendant
lieasie Ilansey, ciiiiseher appt-urance in this cause to
be entered within three months from the dute of
this order and that in case of her appearance BIIQ
cause her answer to the complainant's hill of com-
plaint to b<> tiled in this cause atid a copy thereof to
be served on the cumplninant's solicitors within
twenty days after due service of a copy of said bill
onUhe defendant or her solicitors and a notice ot tl,jB
order; and in default thereof thiit the said bill be
taken ascont'ossed by the said defendant: And it
is further ordered that within twenty days the said
t'omplttinant j;caus(j a notice of thjs order to bo
publish eel in tne ANN ARBOR ARSVS, R weekly ptv
ptr printed in said county of Washtenaw, and that
tbefraid publication be continued In said pupei at
least once in each week for six successive weeks or
that he cause a copy of this order to be personally
served on thf said defendant, Bemfo Hanpey, at least
twenty daybbtfore the time above prescribed fur h«r
appearance.

Dated, December 25th, 1879.
JAMES McMAHON,

Circuit Court Commissioner for Washtenav
County, Michigan.

CRAMER, FRTTEAUFF & CORBIN,
Solicitors and of Counsel for Complainant.

Estate of Rebekah Wajkcr.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss- At a session of the Probate

Courk for the County of "Wanhtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the twenty-nr>t day of .January, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William. D. Harriman, Judsreof Probate
In the matter of the estate of Ilebtkuh WalKer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of George C. Faffe, executor, praying that he may
be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said de-
ceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the seven-
teenth day of February next, at ten o'clock in th€
forenoon,beassigcedfor the hearing ot said petition
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all othei persons interested in
said estat€,are required to nppearata session of sait
court, then to be holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
"ranted: And it is further ordered that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persona interested in sau
estate, of the pendency ot said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this oidei
to be published in the Aim ARBOH ARGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successiveweeks previous to said day ol he.arrmr.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of George Walker.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Waehlenfiw, ss. At a session of the Probai

Oouit for the County of "Washtenaw, holden at th-
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wedues
day, the twenty-first day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter ot the estate of George Walker

deceased.
On reading1 and filing the petition, duly verified

of George C. Page, one of tho administrators witl
the will annexed of saul estate, praying that the\
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the Feven
teenth day of February nest, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pcti
tiou, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
eaid estate, are required to appear at a session o
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate office
in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, it' am
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner shoulc
not be granted: And it is farther order* :

said petitioner give notice to the persons intereste<
in fauid estate, of the pendency ot said petition
and the hearing thereof, by cauamar a copy of thli
order to be published in the ANN AEBOR ARGUS, J
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day o1

hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARKI3JAN,

(A true copy.) Juige of Probate.
WILLIAM (i. DoTT.Probate Register,

Real Estate*for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
k J of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of the estate
of Sophia Wetzel. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undtisigned
Leonhard Gruner, guardian of the estate of 8aic
Sophia Wetzel, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for
the county of Washtenaw, on the seveiileen^h day
of December. A. D. 1879, theie will be sold at pub-
lic venduc, to the highest bidder, at south door o:
the court house at Ann Arbor, in the county o:
Washtenaw in said state, ou SATURDAY, THE FOTTB-
TKKNTH DAY OF FEBRTJAHY, A. D. 1880, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the sale) the following described real estate
to wit: The east half of the northwest quaitei
and the east half of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion thirty-three f88) in to:vn three eouth of range
five east, state of Michigan jand alsoasappurtenani
to said land all my right and title to a certain
spring: on the we.st naif of the northwest quarter ol
said section and all my right to conduct water from
said spring and to lay and repair pipes for that
purpose.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 31, 1870.

LEONilAED GRUNER, Guardian.

Es ta te of Kmilus M. Kicliarrtson.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that
by an order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the twelfth day of January,
A. D. 18S0, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Emilus M. Richardson, late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the twelfth day of July next, and that
such claims will he heard before said Court on
Monday, the twelfth day of April, and on Moo-
day, the twelfth day of July next, at ten' o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 12, A. I>. 1SP0.
WILLIAM D. HARHIMAK,

3w4 Judge of Probate.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

LARGEST AN*

BEST STOCK OF

PAINTS, OILS,
ALL KINDS OF

Painters' Materials, &c,
AMEEICAN AND FEENCH

WINDOW GLASS

All Sizes.

2G and 28 East Washington Street,

ANN AEBOR.

(Successor to J. N. Gatland) ONLY PRACTICAL

THEATRICAL
and Masquerade

IN MICHIGAN.

Manufacturer and
Dealer in

Theatrical Goods and Wardrobes.
Personal attention given to the production of

AMATEUR PLAYS AND MASQUERADES.
Orders by mail or telegraph will receive prompt

attention.
120 Griswold Street, DETROIT, Mich'.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
in the conditions of a certain mortgage exe.

cuted by Frederick RuofT and "Wilhelmine Ruof
his wife, to Frederick Schmid, Si., dated the eighth
day of Mny, A. ]>. IS75, and recorded in theotfi^
of the Register of Deeds tor the county of Wash-
tenaw and state of, Michigan, on the twelfth day of
May, A. D. 1875, at 3 o'clock P .M. , in liber 51 of
mortgages on page 502, and by reason of suid default
and tlie election of said mortgagee to have the
whole sum become due according to tho terms of
said mortgage the power of sale contained in said
mortgage having become operative, and no proceed.
ings having been instituted in law or equity to re«
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof and the sum of ten hundred and twenty-si*
84-100 (81026.84) dollars being now claimed to bedM
on hfvid mortgage and the bond accompanying the
name, also an attorney f'-e of twenty-live dollarsai
therein provided: Notice is therefore hereby git,
en, that said mortgage Will be foreclosed by sale of;
the mortgaged premises therein described or
much thereof as may be necessary, viz: lotath:
seven, eight and nine in block number ten
Ormaby & Page's addition to the village (nowciL,
of Aivn Arbor ; also another piece of land com-
mencing at a point in the section line between m
tions number twenty and twenty-nine, betweia|
the east corner common to said section and the ea*
line of the village oi Ann Arbor aa first laid oj
and at the southwest corner of a piece of land deed-
ed to Andrew Nowlaud by Anson Brown, andruiv
ningthenee north to the center of a road formerh
running east and west north of said section corner,
thence east so far that the land lying between il
old road and the south and west side of said land
flooded by said Brawn to said Nowltmd shall contaij
one-lifth of an acre of land ; also lots number one,
two, five and six in said block, at public vendiieti
the highest bidder at tbe south door of the Court
House in said city of Ann Arbor (that being tht
place for holding the Circuit Court for the countj
of AVashtenavr) on SATURDAY, THE TWENTIETH
DAY OP MARCH, A. D. 1880, at 11 A. M. of said day.
Said premisea willbe aold to satisfy the forcgoi:
amount with accruing interest together with st™
attorney's fee and all costs and expenses allowed bi
law. Dec. 17,1879.

FREDERICK SCHMID,8rM Mortgagee.
CllAMER, FEUP.AUFF & CORIIIN,

Att'ya for said Mortgagee.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wauhtcnaw, ss. James B. Field, Kdward

Thayer and Emery H. Monroe vs. Franklin
*h< en. By virtue of a writ of execution issued
of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for
county ot"Washtenaw,to me directed and deli*
I did on the eleventh day of August, A. D.,
levy upon the following described real estate,
and premises, to wit: All that certain piece or ja
eel ot l:uad situate and beincr in the township
Pittsfletd, in the county of Washtenaw and eti
of Michigan, known and described aa the nortl
east quarter of section number 14 in said towi
being town three south of range six east. Ai
the following described parcel of land in said to*
snip, to wit: Beginning on the southeast eorDer
the west half of the southeast quarter of seetii
number 11, running thence north to the northli
of the said west half of the stiid southeast qua
thence west on the said north line so far that
running a line south parallel with the east U»
said wesj half to a road on tho south line of
southeast quarter, and thencoto the place of
ginning on said road, the whole will enclose tw
acres of land excepting and refcerving from thei
description the right of way heretofore granted.
Detroit, Hillsdale and Indiana Railruad Compsu
so long as the same is used by the company pur
ant to suid grant, being less than one acie "ol Itu
Also the following describe! land in said towns!!
to wit: Beginning at the southwest corner of*
eabt halt of the said southeast quarter; lha
north on division lino of said southeast qua
sixty roda; thence east parallel -with the bomb
of said southeast quarter forty rods ; thence s<
parallel with said division Hue sixty rods to
south line of isuid section ; thence -west on
south lice forty rods to the place of beginnisg. a
tabling fifteen acres more or less. Which a»idli
and premises (or so much thereof as shall b« m
sary to patwfy the amount due on said exwmtio
shall sell at public auction to the highest biddt
tha aorta door ot the Couit House in Jthe cUf
Aim AVSOT in said county tthftt being the pli
holding the circuit court in the county wherti

misea are situatedj on the Twenty-third <l»f
February, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock in the afi
noon of that Say.

Dated, January Mh. A. T). 1880.
JOSTAH S. CASE,

J. II. LYON, Att'y for Plaintiffs,
Three Rivers, Mich.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COU
of Washtenaw, SH. In the matter of the

of Carrie L. Lytle and Ada E. Lytle, minors,
tice ia hereby given, that iu pursuance of an w
granted to the undersigned guardian of a*id
by thf' Hon. J udge of Probate for the coi
Washtenaw, on the 21st day of January, i.
1880, there "will be sold at public veudae. to
highest bidder, at the late residence of 9eyn
Lytle, deceased, in the township of Sorthfieli
the county of Washtenaw iu said sti****, ea Hi
DAT, THE THIBTKKSTH DAY OF MARCH, A.
1SS0, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day.'i
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or othen
existing at the time of the sale, and ftlso Mibjee
the dower right of Phebe J. Lytle, widow ot:
mour 1-ytle, deceased, therein), the undivided I
fifths (-2-0) part of the west half of the south1

quarter of section thirty-six in township ouew
of range six east, excepting twenty acre3 fr*n
south end of said land, and containing sixty*
more or less, in Northfield, "Washtenaw con
Michigan,

Dated, January 20,1880.
ALTON LYTLE, Guwdi

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN", UOUl
of Wash ton aw, ss. Thomas Murphy V3.J

Murphy. By virtue of an execution issued)
and under the seal of the Circuit Court ft
county of Bay, in the above entitled ea«
me directed and delivered, I did on the £!rfi
of July, A. D., 1879, levy upon all the rig)
and interest of JamwMnrphy in and to the
in<x described real estate, to wit: All that
piece or parcel of land situate and being in tbf
of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw and sti
Michigan, described as "A house and lot, um
six, in William A. Benedict's plat, as recorde
tbe office of the Register of Deeds for WSBW
county, Michigan. "Which described lauds
premises I shall sell at public auction to the hi?
bidder at the north door of the Court llouseii
city oi Ann Arbor in said county (that beiJffl
place of holding the circuit courts in the «•
where the premises are situated) on the 1st
of March, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock in the
noon of that day.

Dated, January 16th, 1880.
JOSIAH S. CASE, Sb

SuEPiRD & LYON, Atty's for Plaintiff,
Hay City, Mich.

;

Esta te of Wi l l i am W, xu^jph •

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUj
O of AVashtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pi
}ourt for the County of Washtenaw, bold'
he Probate Ofiice in the city oi Ann ArW
irVedncsday, the twenty-eighth day of Janusf
he year one thousand eight hundred and eip

Present,^VilliamD. Harriman, Judge of Pr°
In the matter of the estate of William W.«

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly req

>f Cbauncey W. Ris"?s> P r f tr i n8 ^^a^ a ccrtn
trument now on file in this court, purport
iu tlie last will and testament of said decease
)e admitted to probate, aud that he may
minted executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Monday, the
Mhird day of February next, at ten o'ol
IO forenoon, be assigned for the hearing'

letition, and that the devisees, legatees, an
it Law ot said deceased, and all other per*
erested in said estate, are required to app*
ession of said Court, then to be holden attl
>ate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and sho*
f anythere be, why the prayer of the pet
hould not be granted: And it is furthero
.hat said petitioner give notice to the pers"
erested in said estate, of the pendency'

petition, and the hearing thereof, by eft"
eopy of this order to be published in the A>*sJ
AKGUS a newspaper printed and circulated1

ounty, three successive weeks previous to *
>f hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMJ
(A true copy.} Judge of
W M . G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Kstate of J o s e p h Arnold
QTATE OF MICHIGAN,
O of Washtenaw w. At a session of thePJ
Court for the County of "Washtenaw, holdegl
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on *l
lay, the twenty-first day of January, 1
year one thousand eight hundred and eightjj

Present, William D. H&rriman, Judge of II
In the matter of the estate of Joseph 1

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,

of William H. Arnold, pruyingthat a certa
ment now on file in this court, purport*
the last will and testament of said
may be admitted to probate, and that
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday
teentli day of February next, at teno'c
forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of
tion, and th:tt the deviaees, legatees and b
of said deceased, and all other persons
in eaid estate, are required to appear at
of said Court, then to be holden at th'
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and sl-
it any there be, why the prayer of the
should not be pranted: And it ia furtb'
;hat uaid petitioner give notice to $
interested in said estate of tho pendefl*
petition and the hearing thereof, by J
:opy ot this order to be published in the fih
VuGUS.a newspaper printed and eircul»^

county, three successive weeks previous11

of hearing. ,.ji
WILLIAM D. HAKUl/g

(A true copy.) Judge ol '
Wax. Q. D O T I , Probate Register,


